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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to exPlore marketing Practices Ín l'Íestern

Canadian apparel manufacturing, r,rith emphâsis on Èhe contribution of marketing

research to Produét P Lanning

Chief executives of firms in met.ropolitån areas were asked to partÍciPaEe

!n personal interviews. Mailed requests were sent to randornly selected fj'rrns

in winnipeg and Vancouver, r.rhí1e a1] firms meeting study criteria were aPProached

in Saskatoon, Calgary and EdmonEon' The response rale in each cily was about

thirly percent.

Semi-structured inEerviews focusing on characteristics and Performance

of firms as ,¡ell as research for product pLanning eiere conducted frorn Decernber

1982coM¿rchlgS3.Responses,exami'nedforcontentandconcext'wereclassi-

fiedusingcategoriesdevelopedfromEheframeworkofmarketing.Chi-square

Èests of associatÍon r¡ere used Eo tesE nul1 hypotheses' pslng variables indi-

cative of company performance, characteris¿ics and research use' Significant

associations (p ¿ 0.05) were found betg¡een short-Lerm changes in employmenE

and such research activi!ies as use of channel members, sales information, sales

estinates and marke! trend research' Short-term employment changes were also

signifícantly associated wiEh imPort actívity and product mix diversi!y' Long-

term emPloyment changes were associaEed with managersr perceptions of the

importance of systemati.c research" PercePtions of the i'mPortance of both

systemâtic and intuitive planning were s!gnificantly associaEed wiEh long-tern

changes in dollar value. Perceived importance of systemâtic research was aLso



associated \,¡ i Eh firn size.

The da!a suggest Ehat surveyed firms rely chíefly on the casual flow of

information from other channel members. lufânuf acturer ' s marketing orientation

i.s acÈually industríal because of their heavy reliance on retail approval.

Results suggest thaÈ fírms favoríng a systematic research approach per-

form better Èhan lhose which use mostly casual informatÍon. SucceSsful m¿na-

gers do, however, consider both íntuÍÈive and systematic decisions lmPorEan!

to p La nníng .

The resulEs aLso indicate lhåE increâsed use of consumer research and

revisions in sales information processing lead to a reduction in planning

errors. Additional studies are needed to further explore sPecial research

problems of apparel firms and fashíon marketíng decisíon dynamics.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

r.r æNEM@
Economic conditions in the eÍghties demand Ehat nìârketers' to be

successful , use all ava!lable tools for developing rnarketing strategies'

In addition !o suPPlyíng goods and services to target markets of "on"t'tå'

segmentsr the maÍketer must plan snd evaluaee Ehe marketing mix' Marketing

reseârch and nørketing information systems are tools for this pLanning and

evaluatíon.

Marketing t""".r"h has been defined as ttthe syslenatic gathering'

recording, and analyzing of daca about problems relating Eo the nlarketing

of goods and servicesr' (Marcus et al ' 1975)' l'farketing research is usually

condueted !o gain specific information about recurrent or nonfecurrent prob-

rerns. rn contrast, a markeiing information system, or Mrs, is a "sEructured

interacting eomplex of Persons' mechines' and procedures designed !o gener-

ate an orderly flow of Pertinent inforEåtion' collected fron ín!ra- and

extra-firmsources'foruseasabasisfordecision.rnaking''(}larcusetal.

1975). The most efficient inform¿tion systems can provide sxssu¡lvss !'ith

speedy access to the riSht infoÏmation' greaËly facilitating daily decisiott-

making.

In the seventiest many refínemenEs in narketing research Eechniques

were developed by and for apparel' firms' Large American-based firms began

developing mârketlng research and inform¿tion systems specifically to suit

their needs' For example, marketing research helped fashion-oriented
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companies like c. F, Itathalray and white sÈag to identífy new large! Íìarkets'

whil-e sophísticâted, research-based marketing informâtion systems vrere

developed by firrns like l,larnerrs and Jockey lnternational (Richards and

Rachman, 1978). The end result was a better understanding of the consumer

and a reductíon in costly errors' Although these marketers agreed that

researchcouldnotreplacecreativíÈyote*putitt'"",iLhelpedtoreduce

risk in thÍs híghly comPetitive field (Richards and Rachman, 1978)'

Apparel- manufacEure has ttlong been considered in a class by itself'l

among månufacEurers, due to the unpredictability of fashion and Long lead

times between planning and production (RÍchards and Rachman, 1978)' These

factors, combÍned !¡ith the diverse Product mix, have led some apparel man-

ufacEurers to reject Ílarketing concePts that have been successfully appl-íed

to rnany packaged goods (þ!g!] þ!, f 9S0). RePorÈs on the mÂrkeEing concePt

in apparel rnanufacture in general, and rnarketing research and infornatíon

systems in particular' are scarce (Richards and Rachrnan, 1978)' this is

especially true of reports from Canadian fírms"

A report from the 0. D. I{owe Research Institute indÍcated Ehat êPParel

manufacEuïing concerns in Canada could not survive índependently of govern-

ment intervenLion in the marketplace (PestÍeau, 1978). As of 1982, Canada

hadseventeenbí].ateralagreements!'ithcountries\'hichexPorttextileand

apparel goods Eo Canada and Protection was scheduled Eo continue and be

expanded (Textile and Clothing Board Report, 1981)' Through conEinued Pro-

tection the government hoPed to lmProve the clÍmate of confidence it

tried to foster' and thus encourage caPital investmenE' It was hoPed that

protection \,¡ould Prevent serious darnage to vulnerable domesLic firms' while

giving government and rnanufacturers a chance !o develop a competitive' modern'

and effícient indusEry at home (îextile and cLothing Inquíry, 1980).

With the goal of strengEhening the aPParel sectort government and
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industry have been examining the areas of advanced Eechnologyr caPåcÍty

utili.zaÈion, control of raw material- costs, and the lraining of labour and

rnanâgement. Apparel manufâclurers admiÈ that there has been a lack of

trained personnel ín .îanagemenË and Eechnical positions (TexcÍle and Clothing

Inquiry, 1980). The TextiLe and Clothing Board rePorted Ehât an increasing

number of firms were usíng the most uP-to-date nanagement skÍlls, but the

extent to which Ehis tïend is emerging in wesEern canada is uncLear, This

study has been developed r^'ith the objective of examining the markeÈing prac-

tices of apparel nanufacEurers, r,rith primary emphasis on research Eechniques

and information syslems used by Western Canadian firms'

1.2 ORICII' A¡OD IÙæORTANC

l{esternCanadíanapparel.fírmshave,traditionally,reliedonintuitíon

and experience lo guide their Product planning" A study by Lazer (1956)

indicated that, in the early 50s! Western Canadian apparel concerns rarely

employed professionaL nanagemenE teams or used consultant sPecialisEs. Many

of these fírms were family-owned, with Ehe owner-nanager responsÍble for all

decísions. Manufacturers relÍed on experience, rather than formal research'

to guide decision-making. These managers Írere rtreErospective-orÍentedtr,

using sources like repeat orders, last seasonrs best sellers, or rePorts from

retail buyers !o deEermine ProducE mix.

RePorEsconcerníngthestatusofwesEernCanadiannênufacturersinthe

eighties indicate that Ehese fírms have sPecíal concerns and characteristÍcs

which differentiaÈe them from Eastern Canadian firms. A1sop (1982) reported

that the shift of Eatonts buying function to Toronto, coupled with Êhe adverse

economic condiLions of Ehe recessionary eigheies, resulted in a shrinking

market for vancouver manufacturers, while some manufacturers have been able

to ShÍft their emphasÍs Eo selling Eo Small Índependent retailers, bankruPtcíes
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have caused manufacturers to,viett the economic cl"imate as one of 'rsurvival

of the fittesttt and the ímPortance of reducing risk has become Paramount to

these firms. one Vancouver firm, Koret of California, reacËed with plans for

expansion, and other rnembers of the B,c. Needletrades AssociatÍon hoPed that

this positíve attitude would improve confidence Ín Ehe aPParel seclor, IloI,J-

ever, no reports are avâilable on the risk-reductÍon tactics whích these

firms may employ aÊ the management leve1.

The 320 mil-lion dollar apparei. industry ín llanitoba also felt the imPact

of adverse economic conditions and has uTged rhe !'eieral Governnent to cut

imports back to 1980 or even 1976 levels. Dennyson (1982) reported that'

accordíng to Ray Winston, executíve director of the Manítoba Fashíon Insti-

tule, apparel manufacturers in Manitoba have taken seriously government

encourageñenE to invest and rationalÍze Eheít oPerations, winston indicaEed

Ëhat the Manitoba indusÈry is far more efficient ín managemenÈ and tech-

nology Ehan the industry in Quebec and Ontario' Large .firms in Manitoba

empLoy graduates in law, accounting and engineeríng at the management level'

andatleastsíxcompaniesusecomputersinproduction.overthelastfíve

years, Manitoba firms have invested 60 million dollars in ímproving pLant'

equipmenE and engineeríng and garrnenË shiPmenÈs have increased dramatically

since 1970. ALthough Winston indicated chat managernent is becomíng more

sophisticated, no reports are available on the methods and techniques Ehese

managers are using to reduce risk.

ProPonents of continued Protec!íon for Canadian apparel manufacturing

poínt out that, in Ehe event of a serious decline in apparel Production'

Canadians would be dependent on foreign sources of apparel which may not be

reliable. WÍthout a strong apparel sector at home, foreign ptoducers wouLd

have a captíve clientele and goods would be Príced accordingly' Canadian

manufacturers r,rho wísh !o continue ProducÈion r¡ould be forced to invest in



foreign plants, and the resulting high unemployment would reduce purchasing

power in the Canadian marke!.

canadian retailers have increased concentration of the buying function

in Eâstern Canada, and Western Canadian based manufacturers wíshing to serve a

nationaL market are faced with the necessity Òf increased travel or the

establish.rnent of PermanenÊ sales offices in the East. The physical dis-

tance of these plants from the hub of buying activity suggests an increase

in the importance of researching Iocal, domestic and foreign trends'

Apparel firms are â1so faced \'riEh cornPetition from abroad, shrinking markets

for their goods, and an uncertain future wíth regard to government suPPort

and protection. These and other factors make an evaluatíon of the decisíon-

naking processes of these firms timely. western manufacturers have begun

to contribute significantly Eo the Canadian cloËhing industryrs totâL exPorEs.

Whether this increase in exPorts is the resull of a concerted effort to

research possible markets is undocumented"

An evaluation of producE p1-anning and research Processes in this sec-

Eornotonlyfillsaneedforinformationaboutanundocuinentedarea,buE

serves to hÍghlight Ehe strengths and weaknesses of Ehe indusEry' Thís

evaluatíon ís central to understanding the sectorr6 special problems which

wilJ. help in developing sound strategies for the future.

1.3 OBJECTIVES

The general PurPose of this study is to explore Ehe mårketing Practices

of apparel nìÂnufacturers in Western Canada, esPecÍally lhe use of marketÍng

research and rnårketing informatíon sysÈems'

More specificê11y ' 
objecEives include:

1) To determine the extent to which manufacturers use mår-

keting research and marketing inforrnation systems to
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deLermine Product mix;

2) To deÈermÍne lrhich lyPes of research are used in

product planning;

3) 1o determine characterÍstics of marketing information

systems used by apparel manufacturers;

4) To determÍne the role of rrÍnLuiËive" decisions in Pro-

duct planning.
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CI{APTER II

I ITERATURE REVIEW

2.'I INTRODUCTION

This chapter ouÈlines the developmenË of the marketing concePt and íts

use by modern fashíon goods producers, distinguishes beEv¡een rnarkeEing

research and ÍÉrkeEing information sysEems, and forrnal and informal market-

ing research techniquesr and reviews the use of Ehese lools in apparel

manufacturing.

2.2 TI{E MARKETING CONCEPT

t"-t-""t"""*tisacompany-wideconsumerorientation\'riÈbthe

objecEiveofachievÍnglong-runprofits,throughassessingandthensatÍSfy.

íng consuner wantg and needs (Beckman, 1982 ). This concePt emerged as a

viable buslness oïienEatÍon ln rèsponse to changes Ín lhe American markeÈ-

placeofthel.g30s.Beforethelg2gstockmarketcrash'Ehemarkethad

essentially been a ,tseller's" market where demand exceeded the supply of

goods, FoLlowing the crash' the market changed to a "buyerts'r market, nbere

manufaCtUrers And other busineSseS Were fOrced to cOmPeEe for very scarce

consumer dolLars. Mâny Produc t- or ienEed companíes, which concentrated on

maxímizing profit through improved ProductÍon caP¿bilitiest rtere unable to

compete in these depressed tÍmes. I4arke t ing- or ienled companies, whích

attempted to monitor consumer vranEs or needs, gained a fooEholdt especially

in packaged goods (Drake and Millar, 1969)'

Acceptance of the marketing concept was hindered by the false economic
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conditiòns created by World War lI. Shortages of consumer goods charac-

tetízed a reEurn Eo a "sel-lertsrr markeE, and, for a few years after the war,

fírms succeeded in mainÈaining profits through the 'rhârd sel1" approach.

By the early 1950s, however, many firms realized thaË t.hey could improve

profitability and meet objectives more easily if they produced only what

consumeïs actually wanted or needed. Determining the Pfeferences of con-

sumers prior to Production became of primary imPorÈance to marketing-

oriented firms, and !he6e firms needad detaiLed information about both con-

su¡ners and the marketplace in general. Modern ínarketing research ¿echníques

developed as moïe busínesses adopEed the rnarketing conceP! and began to

lake a scientifie approach Eo gaining infornation (schiffrnan and Kanuk,

1e78).

Throughthe1940sandl950srÍÉrketíngresearchbecameimPortêntEo

many packaged goods conpaniu", "nO 
these comPanies became more efficient at

producÍng data about their oPerations. By the early 1960s, narketers had

become aware of the íncreasing need Eo find ways to make Ehe right dsta

avaílabIe at the right time for execuÈíve decision-making (schewe, 1976).

The concePt of marketing information systems emerged ês a way to handle

both research and other relevanE daËa, often in conluncEion with comPuters'

2. 2. 1 lee\loq Iarketitis

The marketing concePc ltas not accepted easily by manufacturers outside

the packaged goods industry, incLuding apparel firms' Although a number of.

apparel firms have accepted fhe mêrkeÈing concePt as an important orientation

of business, this Erend has emerged only over ttìe Last 15 years' In Ehe

mid-1960s, Cacherel began to recognize the imPortance of buildíng brand

avúarenessr ånd other designers of ready-to-wear, Iike Pierre Cardin and

Daníel llechter, have developed well-defined marketing sErategies (T'ippert
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et al, 1981), Some fashion firms have used Índependent agencies to promote

their goods with a "packaged goods approach'¡ (AdCg4ig¡!€- ACg, 1981), buÈ

in the area of nrarketing research, meËhods of geEting to knovJ consumer

r.Jånts and needs can be described as very informal. While designers like

BÍ11 Blass have acknowLedged the ímportance of knowing Ehe ultimate con-

sumerts wants and needs, thís type of information is often'gathered casually

duríng promoEional events (Fisher and Blass, 198L). This rrtalking to consumers'l

approach has also been used in the promotional campaigns for several ready-

to-wear brands, Nolable exanpLes include Calvin K1ein, made by Puritan,

VanderbílE, made by Murjani, and l^londerbra' manufaccured by Canadian Lady.

For lhe most part, however, apparel manufåcturers se1l to buyers aE lhe retail

level, rather than directing marketing efforts to final consumers (¿¿""rt!g!U

4æ, 1e81).

2.3 Ì'TARKEIfNG SEêEAEç!

Marketing researchers have-developed soPhlsticated techniques for moni-

toring consumer aants and needs. Asíde fron se8menEins maÏkeEs through demo-

graphics, they have developed tests for psychographic characEeristics in order

to understând consumerSt 1Ífestyles, attitudes and interests, and lhus their

purchasing behavíor. Informatíon about business trends and Ëhe marketplace

in general can êlso be gained Ëhrough research. To facilítate research about

recurrent of non-recurïenË problems, companies draW on dâta from both inter-

nal and external sources. These daÈa may be eÍther primary or secondary.

Survey, observationr símulation, or exPerimentêtion may be used Eo obtain

data from primary sources, wíth samples drawn on a probability or non-

probabílity basis (Emory, 1976).

2-3"I The Research APProach

Research can be conducted Eo facilítate decision-making ín alL areas of
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rnarketing, and can be clessified accordíng to the area concerned (see Appendix

I). The nature of the research question governs the research design, regard-

less of Èhe area. Methods by which information is collected and analyzed can

vary tremendously.

Aaker and Day (1983) rePorted that research may be conducted Eo explore

a problem or opportuníty, describe an asPect of the marketing environment'

or determine causaL relaEionshíps. ExPloraÈory research generates Ídeâs about

the nature of a problem when background informÁtion is scarce. Sínce explora-

tory hypotheses are usually vague or il1-defined, lhe research methods employed

are ofEen unstructured and informal. Ifanagers rnay rely on exploratory research

in preference Ëo more stïuctured studíes because perceived benefits ouEweigh

risks in terms of both Eime and money" These considerations make Êhe explora-

Eory approach common Ín business.

Descriptiv€ research is used when managers want more specific information

abqut sorne aspect of the firm or iEs market environment. DescTiPtive research

encompasses many ËyPes of studies common Lo marketing, ineLuding the colLec-

tíon of demographic, socíoeconomic and market share data. DescriPtive research

is usually collected systernåEica1ly and often provides managers with enough

information Eo facil Ítate decision-making.

causal research is necessarily highly structured and adheres !o scienti-

fic principles because its purpose is to isolaËe causal facEors. FoÍ causal

research to be successful, specifíc objectives and hypotheses nust be defined

which wilL govern the formal research design'

Before embarking on any research Project, m¿rnagers must weigh the costs

and benefits. ln some cases, exploratory research may be sufficient Èo enable

Ëhe marketers to nåke informed decisions based on combined informatíon

from rnany sources. There is' hor',ever ' a temPtaËion on the Part of managers
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to stop short of using causal or even descriptive research, when exploratory

meÈhods uncover ner,, âsPects of a problem. Månagers may find the time and

expense involved in launchÍng a forrnal study daunting, especialLy when this

approach is untríed or unusual . However' managers must recognize that exPlora-

tory reseaïch resulls are limited by the collectíon techniques employed and

that ïesearch which isolates causal factors or provídes eomprehensíve descrip-

tions may pay fòr ítse1f in the long run (Aaker and Day, 1983). lulanagers must

draw on current information as veLl as past experienee when evaluatíng lhe

meriÈ of any research ProjecE,

2. ¿ MARKETING INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Many tyPes of businesses use research to help deveLop .marketing infor-

maLion systems. Data obtained Ehfough research on consumer behavíor or

market trends may be used to establish objectiYes for these syslems' Accor-

ding to Brien and stafford (i968), who ínEerPreled the Amerlcan Markeling

AssociaÈion definition of information systems used here, a ¡0arketing infor-

Íiation systèm must be planned to allol., for continuous interchange of infor-

mation among members. Thís interchange must be struclured so that Pertinent

data for decision-making can be sorted and made available to executives'

The persons, machines and procedures involved may ínclude toP manage-

men!, marketing or brand managers' sales management' nerl Product groupst

research personnel, finance departmenEs, systems anaLysts and designers'

statisticÍans, model builders, PrograÍuners ând comPucer experts' The sys-

tem must be constructed so thâÈ it provÍdes an orderly flow of daEa among

these persons and machi-nes, so that PertinenL data may be made avaí1able on

a daily or weekly basis to executives, These data are obtained from both

internal and external sources and are generated in forms useful to manage-

ment I s Pårticular needs.
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MarketingresearchaímstoProvideínformationforspecificproblem-

soLving. Sínce one problem of apparel manufaclurers ls the diverse and

ever-changing Product rnÍx, psychograPhic research is partícuLarly suited to

the needs of månufacturers who \,rânt Eo sell a brand name or an image rather

thån a garment (Fisher and Blass, 198I)" IfarkeËing research has not been

a priorÍty for most apparel manufacEurers, many of whom feel that Past

experience enables them to judge the markeE and knovJ the consumer' However 
'

some apparel manufacturers and others have, over the years' reported on the

use of rnarketing research and marketíng informatÍon systems ín Èhis field'

Although marketing to the ultímale consumer is a faírly nevr concePt for

apparel firms, reducing risk through research becomes increasingly imPortant

ín a recession economy. To understand Ehe developmenE of marketing research

and marketing information systems in apparel manufacEuríng' it is necessary

lo reviern rePorEs on these technologies as they are used by apparel manu-

fac turers .

2.5.L l4ana genenE oríentation and Fashion cvcle -Ibcgry

Sproles (1981) revieçed fashÍon life cycle theory and iEs managerial

appLications. Four ptincipal Ëheories were outlined, including the uPPer

class Èheory, the måss markeÈ theory, the subcullural leadership theory' and

the theory of coLlective selection. Sptolee rePorted that Èhese and other

fashíoncycletheorieswerePoEential.l.yhelpfulEodecision-makers,despite

theneedforfurtherrefinemenEsíntheareasoffashiondecline,diffusion

Èhrough segroents other than innovators, and consumert6 PercePtual Processes'

Though applicaÈions of fashion theory were íncreasing, most fashion managers

vieçed forecasting as a "gamblet' and tended to pelPetuate Ehe rrmystique"

surrounding successful Product decisions' These managers' who applied
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fashion theory a! Ehe inÈuitive leveL, rejected íts scíenEific aPPlication,

slnce mose of thèir decisions revolved around producÈion or seasonal cycles

rather than life cycles of given styles'

Troxell and Stone (1981) found that, in the early sevenÊies, many

fa shÍ on- or íented comPanÍe6 !ùere sËilL trying to force unwanEed styles on

the public. Product- or iented firms invested heavíly in the midi, and con-

sumers refused to be ,,force-fedr' this slyle. Reynolds and Darden (1972)

found thar fashíon rejection was a similar Process Èo fashíon accePlancet

but concluded Ehat no amounE of promotion could save a style rohich, like

the mídi, did not satisfy consumers.

These reports indícate that many American firms have been predominantLy

PÏoduct.orienÈed,ândarePortfronsaddikandlrlills(1973)lndicatesthaË

the same oríentati.on has been PrevalenE among BriÈish flrms" Saddik and

Wills studíed Product planning among British apparel manufacturers' and

deveLoped tr,ro models of theÍr decision-makíng Processes' The Present-Míx

oríented firms $efe most conrnon, and they based their ProducË plannÍng on

past sales, with very 1itt1è outside ínformation used to plan new lÍnes'

These companies were status quo oriented and mistrusÈful of narketing infor-

mâtion sources outside the sales figures themselves' The Innovation-

olientedcompaniesusedEechnicalorimiEation-orj.entedresearchtodevelop

neîr produels (that ís, relyÍng on exhibiÈions or cpmPetition to gain new

ideas, ralher than consumers). Neilher type used tes! marketing' although

the lnnovat i on- of iented compaàies conformed to the texEbook ideal of marketíng

information systems as prevlously outlíned by Brien and SLafford (1968) '

saddik and l¡JíLls concluded thaÈ sheer ignorance of ProducÊ slrategy

had led !o mísallocaEion of resources. Product offerings were made v¡ithoüt

any attempt Eo eliminate some of Èhe uncerEaÍnty of the marketPlace Ehrough

research,
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Apparel manufacEurers in l'lestern Canada in the 1950s \''ere not I

oriented. According to Lazer (1956)r there were only tv'o 'rmarketíng-

motívatedrt companies out of a total of 44 ll¿nitoba firms. These 'rmarketíng-

motívatedtr companies used saLes forecastíng, statistícs on age disEributÍon'

and saLes goals !o heLP deLineate Product míx.

LazerconcludedthatVerylímitedusewasmadeofmarketinginformation

ofanykindbyanywesterncanadianfirm.Althoughsomesourcesofsecondsry

ínformation were available through Erade association, Eheir pubLicatÍons,

govefnmentagencies,andgeneralmarketingliteraEure,manufacturersignored

these sources, and company records were not organized to Provide iflformatÍon

forexecuti.vedecision-makingaboutprodueEs'Noment'ionwasmadeofmâr-

lcetíng research in Lazerrs study" RePorts detailing ihe marketíng Practices

of apparel manufacturers in Western Canada since L956 are scarce'

2.6 P.E SEARCH TNFORMAÎION IN MARKETING- D FIRMS

ReporEs from appareL mênufacturers and independent research agencies

indicate that' by the late seventies' Èhese firms had begun to develop and

ímplement markeÈing research techníques and information sysEems' Members of

Ehe Amerícan ì4arketing Association have documented the use of marketing

research and marketing informa!ion systems by some apparel firms'

2. 6. I Lífeqq!-C--q9Æcn!ê!i-9q

Matura (1978) reported that lifestyle segmentaEion has helped C' F'

l{athar,tay and Company ídentÍfy market niches in the shirt business' which in

turn helped the firm to modify their ProducE 1ínes' Segmentation by life-

style has also been ueed by White Stag' which implemented a natlonwide

intervíew cåmPaign to eLicít deEailed information on consumers and their

purchasíng Patterns (de Kupsa, 1978)' Ðocumenlation of lifestyles as weLl

l}
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as details on åctual puïchases and items owned helPed l,lhitê sta8 to set uP

a marketÍng ínformation sys tem '

Richards (1977) and Roth (1978a) have both rePorted on the use of lífe-

style segmenËatíon in the Active SPortswear Mêrket for Warnaco' Attitude

research Ìras Ehe basis of this segmentation, Richards (1978) has also

reported on a muLtí1evel aPPllcation of lifestyle segmentation, including

poínts on study formatíon and the ÍmPlementation of reeul!s. Roth (1978b)

has deseribed the steps in f.ifesÈyLe segmentatlon studies, íncluding planning,

execution and analysis and presentation.

Levi Strauss ComPany has delineaEed five categories of consumers as

a result of research done in conjunction with YankelovÍchrs MoniEor for life-

6tyLe segmenËation. The firm has been able to identífy demograPhic and

psychographic characterisÈÍcs of their target markeEs, as well as identify

the selling features of each of its product lines (Blackwe11 et al' 1977)'

2.6.2@
Marketíng infornation systems based on nlarketíng r€search findings

have also been developed by American firras. Bachman (1978) rePorted the

development of a l"farketing InformaËion System for Jockey lnternational based

on diary pane l-reseatched f-ifestyle segmentation' The research resulËed in

redefined Pïoduct lines, changes in medÍa mix emphasís' and analysis of mar-

ket potentiaL in each segment. Based on these findings' the firm was able

to develop a system for handl-ing informatíon on demographics' nevJ markets'

apparel .trends, and other markeE daÈar as rse1l as trackíng Promotions and

advertising.

Sturman (1978) documented the developmenÈ of a Marketing InformÂtion

SysEem by l{arnerrs Slimwear. The company used secondaty gources from the

U. S. Federal Government and a consumer purchase panel Eo gauge industry
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trends, ltfestyle segnentation to establish target m¿rkets, brand share and

image, and product tesEing (both visual and wear tests). Visual Eests

invol-ved collecting data åbout consumerst reactions to the aPPearance of

new producls, whí1e wear tests were set uP so that consumers actually

judged new products after normaL use (that is, uashing and r'¡earing them

over a period of time). These methods provided measures r'¡hÍch Èhe comPany

used to eslablÍsh iEs 'rumbrella" llarketíng InformÂtion Systen'

Lefkowitz (1978) of Líeberman Research lnc' has reported on the use

of research-generated information about customers' comPetiEion, product and

coÍErunication, for establíshing rnarketing information systems' Hís model"

details conÈinuous coÍmunicaÈion between the seller (manufacEurer) and the

buyer (the ultÍnate consumer) rather Ehan the rerail buyer'

2.6.3 Consuner Shorv and Wear T

Consumers' Show or Visual Testsr combined with Wear Tests' helped

Warnerrs develop their Information System' but these methods can also be

used Èo solve nonrecurrent, specÍfic product devei'opment problems' Roth

(197Sc) rePorts that manufaccurers can use show tests' usually conducted ín

shoppíng ma11sr Èo geÈ reactÍons flom consumers about Product aPPearance'

Weaï Tests' sometímes combineä with thow tests, lnvolve the cuslomer

acEually r,rashing and wearing lhe Product for a given period' These tests

are a gfeat aid in new Producf development'

2.6.4 Esti@

Hill (1978), of Lynn Hill Associate€, rePorted on three meÈhods to

estinate wholesale rnarket shipmentst using both census and panel data'

These methods, which helP mênufacËurers to PinPoinË specific lrends in

apparel consumptionr are shiPment Lrend Projections' per caPita estímêtes

pïojected to total popuLation, and iÈem share Projectíon'
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2.6.s@
Logistic Response Analysis (LRA) has been used by Popielarz (1978) to

esEimête probabilities of consumers becoming loyal users of certain brands of

apparel- goods. After establishing a dichotomy such as heavy versus light

users, the researcher then uses LRA to idenËify the minimr.rm nunber of pro-

babii-ities that mu6t be specified to describe the behavior beÍng studied.

tRA helps Eo anaLyze the effecÈs of one or a combination of variables on a

given behavior, thus establishing relationshíPs for the factors which deter-

mine larget marke t s .

2.6.6 Alrareness. AtÈítude. and Us

Awareness, åctitude, and usage studies are conducted through telephone

or personal intervier,¡s, and attemPÈ to measure these variables, AccordÍng

to Roth (197Sd) these stndíes can help apparel manufåcturers in the areas

of new product developmento measutíng resPonses to new camPaígns, and res-

ponses to different media Plans"

Dupont has used marketing research to identify corl€uner preferences for

undergarments, Three interview-based studies were conducted, one specÍfically

to study motivatíon, to find out consumer attitudes about these Products.

Dupont wa6 ab1e, through lhis research, to adjust producE Planning to

better suit its target rnêrkets and aLso to identify new mårket niches

(Talarzyk, 1979; DuPont, 1978).

2.6.7 DeveloÞments in the Use of Res

Reporfs from aPPêrel manufacturers indicate a rising interest in Ehe

deveLopment of marketing research and inforrìation systems suited to these

manufAclurerst needs. Research on Consumeï lifeStyleS, AttÍtudesr and

inteïests has been especially valuable for segmentÍng markeEs, and establísh-

ing a base for marketing informatíon sysËems' Published rePorts indicate
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EhaÈ formaL research suited to the needs of aPPareL nanufacturers can indeed

reduce risk in a highly risky business' Ho\tever, these rePorts are rare

compared with similar reports from packaged goods cornpanÍes. Since interest

in formaL research as applied to apparel manufacturing ís comparatíveLy new,

it can be concluded that the development of special techniques for this area

ís in its infancy. AlÈhough fashlon marketing has been a subject of interest

to theoreEicians for some tíme, lheir rePorts are often limited to exPlain-

ing fashion cycles, with 1Íttle emphasís on managerial applications'

f.iterature suggests that, though interest in the field is compâratively

new, special techniques for researchíng apparel narkeÈs are becoming more

plentiful. Increased focus on Ehis area rnay foster the development of

becter techniques in Ehe future, so that nu.nufacturers can look to marketlng

research for the key to suecessful product planníng'
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CIIAPTER lIT

RX SEARCH DE SIGN

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter outlínes hypothesis, sample design and the collection of

primary and secondary data. Other toPics di.scussed include the description

of terns, Ehe íntervie\,t schedule, form of resPonse' Pre-tesEing and data

analysis.

3.2 .ITYPOTHESE S

Hypotheses r,¡ere formulated through the examination of available 1íÊera-

ture ând through the seLectíon of variables which could affect the use of

narketing research, The following conclusÍons influenced the formulation of

hypoEheses:

I) No rePorts on the use of marketíng resear:h or rnêrketing informatlon

systems by Western Canadian firms v'êre available'

2) Avaílable rePorts came from multinational or other large fírms'

3)RePorEsrneremostoftenfromfirmsr¡hichproducedSuchstandardPro-

ducts as jeans, underwear and active sPortswear, where short term fashion

cycles had 1ittle influence on basic silhouettes.

4) Firms which produced several lines per year and r''ere vulnerable lo

the influences of changing fashÍon lrends could reduce rÍsk usÍng aPProPriate

regearch Èechniques.

5) Family-owned and oPerated firms vrere less likely to emPloy marketing

professionaLs than other firms' Lthether privately or publicly owned'

All hypotheses refer to Western Canadian apparel manufacturers' which
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was the population under study. I{ypotheses' stated in the null form, are

as f oLlows:

1) Apparel manufacturers do noE use marketing research or markeEing

information systems to aíd product mix decisíons'

2) CharacËeristics of firms, such as size, geographic locacion,

import/export âctivíty' .ov¡ner involvement in Product plannlng, and Product

diversity, have no relatÍonship to che extenÊ (number of methods) and type

(area) of marketing research used'

3) The extent and tyPe of marketing research used has no relationshíp

to the firmt s growth'

4) Intuitive decision-makíng has no role ín the Producr pl"anning pro-

cesses of appareL firms.

¡.¡ tI{E n¡sn¿ncli DEgqgryry
The research design was governed by the objecrives of Ehe study and

lhe hyPotheses to be tested. Data from borh primary and secondary sources

were collected for analysÍs ín light of the varíables under study' Primary

data were col-lected from a sampLe of the population of Western Canadian

appareL manufacturers, with geograPhic location as the crÍterion for the

divisíon of the sarnple inlo subgroups. Random sarnplíng was used to choose

sample elements from each subgroup, where Ehe PoPulation of manufacturers

was large enough to warïant thÍs Procedure' ResPondents were chosen from

management to rePïesent each sample element'

PrÍÍtary data v¡ere collected Ehrough a survey of manufacturers who par-

ÈicÍPatedinpersonalínteÏviews.Theintervíewerusedasemí-6tructured

intervietJ scheduLe to guide the resPondent Ehrough a series of predomínantly

open-ended quesËions about marketing research lechnÍques and marketing infor-

mation systems. Questlons were also included foÏ the PurPose of classifying
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sample elements according !o lhe variables under study

1.4 SECONDARY DATA

Secondary sources offered descriptive information abouÈ Ehe geogr4phical

dístributíon and size of varíous Western Canadian apparel fírms, as well

as the tyPes of Products they made. These soutces included SEatistics

Canada catalogues, Erade directories, lists avaÍlable from both Provincial

and Federal governments' and Trade Association membership 1"ists' Telephone

directories and newspaper ar*ticles supplied suPPlementary information about

the population. Secondary reference material on markeEing research and

informaEion systems was used to classify the tyPes of research which related

to the problem under study' and thís classification served as a base for Èhe

formulatíon of the instrument used to collect Primary data (APpendix I)'

3- 5 PRI}IARY DATA

3.5.1 ÞSPle--De sj€g

The population from which rhe sample was drawn ças a finite populatíon

of appareL manufacturers in Western Canada, or those firms located in

British Columbia, ALberta' Saskatcher"an and ManÍtoba' The sEudy focused on

companies which produced ments, women's and childrenrs apparel ranging from

fashion goods to work clothes, and íncluding leathers and kniEs' Criteria

used to limit the population Íncluded Products made, size' Location and type

of operation. Those firms which produced accessorieg' furs or non-apparel

producEs, those wíth production staffs of 10 or fewer people and those'iocatecl

in rurâl areas \^tere excluded. Branch pLanls where no Product pLanning took

pLace were also excluded'

In each Provincg, only those firrns located ín metroPolitân areas rntith more

than three apparel- PlanEs r'tere íncl'uded' Firms in Vancouver' Calgary' Edmonton'
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Saskatoon and Winnipeg which met study crÍteria numbered 130, according to

secondary sources. The actual number of firrns in oPeråtion was reduced to

121 because of mergers and bankruptcies. A sample of 37 firms, or about thirty

percenE of the population of each city r,tas obËaíned. Respondents were usuaLly

presidents of firms.

Several consÍderations ¡uere ínfluential in Ëhe decision Èo linit the

population from whích the sample was drawn. Budgetary constraints necessitaËed

the excLusion of some comPaníes from the popuLation. Companies outside of

metropolitan areas (areas with 100,000 or more resídents) were excluded because

of the cost of surveyÍng them.

Firms located in the nietroPoLitan areas of WinníPegr SaskaEoon, Calgary,

Edmonton, Vâncouver and the fringes of these areas were íncluded sínce firms

ín Ehese areas were expected Eo provide a variety of orientations indicative

of Weslern Canadian apparel manufacturing áctivity.

MetropoliËan Iocations such as Regina and victoria, whích had popuLations

of less than three firms were e1Íminated because of time and budget constraints.

I{ovJever, the meEropoLitan areas whlch r.¡ere included conEained close to ninety

percent of the populati.on of Western Canadlan manufacturers (see APPendix II).

Other companies were excluded on the basis of ProducEs ftade. Although

listed in secondary sources as apparel mÂnufacturers, these companies placed

prÍmary emphasis on the manufacture of accessories, such as hatsr gloves,

boots, belts, hosiery, handbags and shoes. These firms were excluded because

rhe marketíng of accessories r.ra s exPected lo be different from Ehat of other

wearing appareL. In genera! accessory firms can be more resPonsíve to

short-term cycles than can apparel firms, since lower prices for most accessories

make Ehese items more risk-free to consumeÏs' Fur manufacturers were also
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excluded. because demand for furs Ís much more dePendent on economíc condítions

than demand for most apparel goods. Fur manufacturing expands and conEracts

along \,riËh the economy, and is directed at a select target market (Jarno\" and

Judelle, 1974). Marketers of accessories and furs were exPecEed to Place

emphasis on different areas of research from the mainstream of apparel f írrns'

other fírms were excluded on an indlvÍdual ba6is, because theÍr emphasÍs

appeared to be on products other than apparel. Companies which primarily

manufactured sPorting goods' Eents, sleeping bags or other goods not usual-ly

thought of as apparel (such as diving suits or survival gear) were no! included'

ThesefirmswereassumedEohavedifferentÍnformåtionneedsfromthemajority

of apparel comPanies in Western Canada, and were outside Ehe realm of this

s¿udy. Many of the smallest firms were engaged in the manufacÈure of Products

whÍch could not strictly be cal1ed apparel' These and other smal1 companies

r¡ere excluded on the assumPtion that firms r'tith less than 10 employees engaged

inProductionhadlimitedresourcesforresearch,ineithers!âfforfunds'

For this study, the most common samPle elemenÈs were head offices' or

Locations where primary rnanagerial and admínistrative decisions were made'

The assumptl-on 1,ltas that ínformation provided at these locations would be

represenEative of associaEed branch plants, subsidíaries or divisions where

production wês the primary funcEíon. MosE surveyed firms had head offices

located in WesEern canada, A few firms had connections with Eastern Canadian

companies or muLtinationals. The major criterion for including such firms in

thepopulationr'aswhetherProduc!planníngwasEakingPlaceinl,¡esternCanada.

Thus, sample elements v¡ere head offices of Western Canadían-based fírms'

or autonomous planning unÍls of firms wíth conneclions outside I'Iestern canada.

Ancillary units were not incLuded in the PoPulatíon from uhÍch the sample \'tas

dra!¡n. Símilarly, firms Ìdhich naintaÍned only branch Plants \.'iEh no managerial
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functions in Western Canada were excLuded from Èhe PoPulation.

The previously delíneated PoPulation provided elements from r'¡hich the

sample was drawn. The population of firms in designaced metroPolitân areas

was firsË divÍded into subgrouPs, usíng provincÍa1 boundaries as a guide,

This dívision resulted in four gtoups of fírms, located respectívely in

British Co1unbÍa, Alberta, Saskatchewan and ManÍtoba'

The area sampLe was chosen because of its Potential for highlíghcing

cerEaín economic, geographic and hísËoríca1 factors which díffered from

province to provínce. For example, many WinnÍpeg manufacturers were hÍslor-

ically family-ouned (Dennyson, 1982), while divisions of multinaEionals,

such as l¡¡hite stag and Koret, uere generally located ín Alberta or British

ColumbÍa. Duríng the nineteen seventies, Albertars econornic boom encouraged

the estabLishment of aggressive young companíes like Sun Ice in that province

The proximÍty of vancouver companies to the l.¡est coast mârket of the uníted

States may have influenced their marketing techniques, while Saskatoon's

isolatíon from some majoï narkeÊs may have influenced the funcEioning of

firms located there.

The population of firms located in Vancouver and Winnípeg was large

enough to warrant a random sample approach. A tåble of random numbers was

used to choose samples from these areas çhich constituted sixty Percen! of

their populations. contact letters r,tere senE !o these randomly selected

firms, and in each case about thirty Percent of the EotaL poPuLation con-

sented for interviews.

Contaet letters were also sent to flrms in Saskatoon' Calgary and

Edmonton. since Ehe population of apparel manufacturers in these centres

\,tas comparatively sma11, letters were sent to alL appropríate firms' Thirty

percenl of these firms also ParticiPated in the sùrvey'
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3.6 OPERAT IONAI DEFIN]TIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS OF TERMS

-ertaio have been divided into

three categories: lhose concerned with the geography of the sample, lhose

concerned with manufacturÍng, and those v¡hích describe producEs.

Geographical defÍnÍEíons and descriPtions of terms were based on defini-

cions in the Dic!íonary of the 1971 Census Terms (1972) and are as follows:

Fringq includes those areas r,tithin a tr,renty-mile radius of the urbanízed

core.

Metropolitan Area refers to an area having a population of 100r000 or

more,

!gg! incLudes areas with a poPulation of less than 1,000 per square

mile or a vilLage, town, or cíty wlth a population of less than L,000"

Urban.refers to incorPorated cíties, towns, or villages, or unÍncorpor-

ated areas with a population of L,000 or more, and with a population density

of 1,000 or more per square miLe, including the urban fringe of these areas.

,UEÞêE&Cd--qgËg is urban according Eo the above criteriat but refers to

the metropolitan area, Plus surroundlng rnunicipaf ities comPletely or partly

located in a buÍ1t-uP area.

lhefollowingdefinitÍonswerebasedontheConceptsandDefinitionsof

the census of lfånufa.cturers (1979) and were devetoped specifically for pur-

poses of this s tudy '

Aooarel nênufacEurer refers Eo any business engaged Ín the productíon

of apparel goods as descríbed ln the Census of Manufacturers'

comDanies. FÍtms. and E s!eÞ-1-!-9¡rìg!! å are additional terms used to

describe appareL nanufacÈurers.

EÉC!!I-L9C9 tefeïs to a Sroup of companies, which as a result of common

interesLs, are controlled or nianaged by a single entity'
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E¡p-lSJæ-q refers to al l slaf f regardless of employment sEaEus ' 
excl-uding

ovJner-managers and Partners unless otherwise stated'

^ñ¡i1'lárvunítsincludeswarehouses,salesoffices'fåctoryoutletst2::-:=:::=='r-+

and any facil-ity r'¡hích functions outside of manufacEuríng or adminÍstration

glsn-ç¡--P-1gnts. refers Eo those PlanEs which ere located seParate from

head offlces and have no executive functions'

Plant refers to the facility r'rhere actual production Eakes Place;

admínístraEionormanagementmayEakePlaceatthes¿me].ocation.

Clothíng calegories were'used as defined by the lextíle and Clothing

Board in conjunction r¡ilh SLaËistícs Canada (Textile and Clothing Inquiry'

r.980).

3.7 col,l,EeEroN 0F l@L4
SincetheaimofthestudywastogatherdescriPcivedalaabout.a

varied and geographically dispersed Population' the survey offered Ehe most

economícal method of primary daÈa collection' in term€ of both time and

money.

3.7.1 Ihc--!4!eI\t-i9n

Although tel-ePhonet rnail, or personally adminisEered questionnaires

mighthavebeenmoreeconomicaloreasiertocode'thepersonal.interviel,J

was chosen a6 a survey method which offered some advantages" The in'efvief,,

forlnac gave Èhe researcher a chance Eo Probe for information whích might

otherwise have been difficult Eo obtaín' The interview qlso afforded the

researcher oPPortunities to offer or request definítions of the Large varíety

of terms which manufacEureÏs used Eo describe their businesses' The inter-

view technique may have irnproved the level' of resPonset as well' since maíled

questionnaÍres are more easily dismissed'
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3.7.2 -rhe._L@,ieq-9@.b.
A semi-stïuctured intervíew scheduLe rvas used for this study because

respondents holdíng senior managerial positions do not respond favorably to

a highly structured interview (McFarlane Smith, 1972)" The semi-structured

ínterview also gave the researcher oPPortuniÈies Eo probe for appropriate

rèsponses, redirecÊ questions, and clear up any misundersEandings about

terms. This approach also gave the reseârcher an oPPortunity to exPlore

Èhose faceËs-of business whích differentíated some fÍrms from others, or

influenced marketing decisions" For example, some manufacturers also bad

their own reEail outleEs, or were exclusively in the custom order business,

which gave them a dÍfferen! relatíonship to the ultimate consumer than rnÂnu-

facturers who sold onLy to othef retaileÏs" The semi-- s truc lured aPProach

wasalsohel.pfulforEheinexperiencedintervieÎ¡er'sinceanunstructured

scheduLe or íntervieh, guide would have offered 1Íttle guiðance'

Thescheduleconsisledofsixsectionsandaconsentform.Information

identifying the sample eLement, the respondent' the locaÈion of Ehe fírm'

aÍ:.d oËher background inforÍEtion was kePt seParately, as was a contac!

record.AninEroducÊofystatementwasincludedwhichservedtoexplainthe

study, PuË lhe respondent at ease and encourage questions'

Requests for intervier'ts were made by nrail i'¡ilh confírrning telephone

contact as a follow-up. Intervier''s v'ere requested on the basis of the

samplÍng procedure previously outlined' ConEact letters çere sent co the

indivÍduals Listed as comPany PresidenËs in secondary sources' In most

cases, these índivlduals Par!íciPated in the study' OccasionaLLy Ehe inter-

vier,rer was directed to anolher of the firmrs ÍÉnagemenE te8m. The decision

to accept an al-ternate resPondenÈ r',as made in cases v¡here the company presi-

dent r,las and would be unavailable because of travel commÍtments or in cases
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where Èhe president hâd l-itEle or no input into product mix decisions" This

approach was especía11y necessary for intervieris conducEed outside of

winnipeg, where time was limited. company Presidents accounted for about

657" of respondenEsr with rnanagers who riere Partners accounÈing fot 25% of

respondents. The remainÍng 10% were merchandíse or sales managerso

3 . 7 . 3 Schedule OuEL ine and Forq,glBgslglEq

The varieEy of question areas in this study suggested mêny resPonse

forms, but since Ehe researcherts aim was to mâÍntaín a conversâtional tone

durÍng the intervie!,r' open-ended quesËions predominated' To fâcilitate

analysis, questions which lent themselves to the fornation of response

categorles were pre-coded, but because of the great variety of possíble

answers to most questions abouË research techniques, pre-codíng !¡as not

practical in many instances (see Appendix III - Interview Schedule)" 0pen-

ended responses were anaLy zed for conEent after data were collected.

Section I of the schedule provided an inÈroductory statement and a

chance to put the respondent ât ease, while Section II was designed to

collecÈ dala about the firm with a view to classÍfylng it in terrns of Pro-

ducE type, product planning processes' and independence from retailers.

Firms were expected Co faLl into several categories based on the diversifi-

caËion of producËs and number of lines and seasons produced" The contractíng

practices of firms were also invesEigated in this secEion' to discover

lrhether manufacturers who primarily produced goods under their ov¡n brand

n¿mes had to rely more heavily on research than firms which had retailersl

specifícations to guide Product plannÍng.

secEion III Of the Schedule conlained specifÍc questions about a num-

ber of areas of research, usualJ.y lhoughE of as Product, sa1es, and narket

research (see Appendix I - classificatíon of Research Areas) " These âreas
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incLuded concepE teslíng' tests of Product characteristics, package testing'

monitoring competítion and promotion' market segmentation' market share and

poEentiaL, sales forecasEingr test marketing, and other areas of specific

ínteresÊ to Pïoduct planners" This section also dealt riith the areas of

computer use, marketing informatÍon systems, and other areas of general

interest to the firm as a whole.

SectÍon IV deaLt wíth changes in business Practices in recent years'

an evaluatíon of how these changes affected comPany performance, and firmsl

fuEureplans.Thescheduleendedwithasectionintendedtocheckprevious

answers and provide a summaïy of research use' This seclion vJas treaEed as

3.7.4 Question Formation

Technical language which might have intimidaËed resPondenÈs was

avoided whenever possible ín question formation. The slructure of the

interview afforded the researcher opportunities Èo clarify terms vrhich rvere

unfamílíar to respondenËs and Eo ask for explanaÈions of terms-they used'

Questions were Presented to aL1 resPondents in Ehe sane order"

3.7.s !89Þ
Nonjudgmental probes were used, when necessary, to obtain information

or clarÍfy meaning. while interview style was kePE as consistent as Possible,

probes varied aecording to the respondentsr business practices. For example,

a respondent night not have undersEood the meaning of a quesËion about t'the

market Ín generaltt or "monitoring comPe!ítorsr activitÍesr'. In such cases,

respondenËs were given exarnples of marketing decisíons they had previously

menÈioned and asked hovr they had arrived ac Ehese decísions. Where no per-

tínent examples were available, general exampLes based on Pre-test informa-

lion r.rere used. Respondenls were encouraged lo answer at length any ques-

tions about which they had ådditional informatÍon. Leading probes were
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avoided except when rni sunder s land ing led resPondents off-toPic, in which

c¿se attemPts were made to Lead Ehe resPondents back to Ehe origínal topic'

To avoíd disruPtion of the conversational tone, whí1e maínEainíng as much

accuracy as possible, resPonses were recorded on paPer and reviewed inrnediately

afteï the conclusion of each inEervíew.

3.7.6 I¡c--8¡c:!9-Ê!

A pre-lest of the interview schedule nas required to test Èhe ínstrument

for re1íability, clarity' and comprehensiveness ' Companies were included

\,7hich met the requirements of Ehe sampling desígn for variety in size, pro-

ducE mix, and form of ownershiP" Nine firms were used for pre-testing,

íncludíng five firms from the actuaL PoPulation. The remaining four were

manufacturers of reLated products 6uch as accessories and furs. These

firms \,¡ere included to avoid depleting the number of firms avâilable for the

survey, in light of the limited population size"

Thepre-testhighlightedcertainproblemareasintheinterviel.¡schedule

The most significant modifícation whÍch resulted was a reduction in overall

length" This vJas achíeved through Ehe exclusion of questions which v¡ere

lessthandirectlyrelatedEothesEudyobjectives.FÍnalintervíewlength

r,Jas, on average, forty-five minutes'

3.8 DATA ANAIYSIS

3.8. 1 ContenË Analvsf, of

Responses to all oPen-ended quesËions were anaLyzed for content" Con-

tentuniEs'usual.lywordsorthemes'werechosenforeachquestionasindi-

cators of research Practices. Pre-test resul!s helped in formulating con-

venient units whÍch were then categorized. The content uníts were small

foreasyhand1ing,andwereconsidered!ùithinthecontextoftlreresponse.
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ConEext units such as whole ans\ters ïtere always examined to make the res-

pondent I s meaning c1ear.

Response categorÍes were pre-coded where possíble, but since most

ques!íons were open-ended, pre-coding was difficult. Responses to oPen-

ended questions were analyzed for content upon completion of the surveyt

and then categorized and coded.

3.8"2 Resoonse Categories

The developrnent of resPonse caEegories I,,as central to understanding

and delineatÍng the activities of apparel firms as they related to the

marketíng concept. while ínforfìåtíon sources and research methods were

emphasized, response calegories also helped in formulating a descriPtion of

apparel firm charac teris t ics . These categories are outlined in the TabLes

describing results located in Chaplers 4 and 5"

3, 8,3 Trqa!tC-4- !E-\/sfi3ÞlË

the purpose of the research was, in Parr, tô describe Ehe influence of

índependent variables (characteristícs of the firm) on dePendent variables

(extent and type of research used). DaËa abouË each of these variables

r.rere categorized and described for analysÍs' PÏe-Eest results facilitated

theoutlinlngofcategoríesforeachvariablewhichweremutuallyexclusive'

exhausËíve, and suited the objectíves of the study (see Appendix IV -

Response Categories).

The influence of índependent variables such as síze, geographic loca-

tion, form of ownershÍp, and product diversification was analyzed in light

ofthefirmsluseofmarketingresearchandinformatíonsystems.ThefirmsI

long and short-term gror'r th l',as also analyzed in lerms of marketing research

practices 
"
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Firms r.rere caËegorízed by lhe number of worker hours per day used in

December ot 1982, based on answers to Seneral questions about the average

number of employees engaged in production during Ëhat period and. lhe âverage

number of hours they rvorked. caÈegories were r¿nked and dívided into tlro

groups for analysís at the nominal level.

Geographiclocationwasasecondindependentvariablervhíchcharacterized

firms, which were classífied in terms of coast or prairíe loca1e' Location

ofmarketsandsupplierswasalsoexarnined,throughnominalclassification
of firmsr export and imPort activities.

Surveyed firms were characterized by several tyPes of ownership,

including privaEe ownershÍp, PartnershiPs, incorPorated firms ow¡ed by

seLect shareholders, subsÍdiaries of naËional or multínational enterprises,

or publÍcly owned firms. The orÍginal intenE of the researcher was to

categotíze firms as family-owned or not, since lhe l-iterature indicaEed

thêt fanily owned and operated flrms were less 1ikely to emPloy narketÍng Pro-

fessionals than other firms" Ilowever, since pubLic ownership of canadian

apparel firms is a ratity, most firms were rrfami ly- ownedtt in some sense'

Form of or,¡nershiP Has categorízed at the nomÍnal 1evel, whí1e a more

interesting categorizalÍon r,¡as formed from informaËion about the degree !o

whích the owner pârÈícipated ín product mlx decisions. Responses in this

area ranged from the owner being lhe sole Product planner Eo comPleEe

reliance on hlted managers, Thís information was also scaled at lhe nomínal

Level.

Dâta êbouE the firmst producÈs encompassed several factors including

Èhe types of products made, the diversity of Product mixes, lhe number of

lines produced, the number of seasons produced, and the tyPe of branding
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used. Data about imPorE and exPort Practices \tere also collecEed" These

factors combined !o form geneTaL pictures of the product planning Processes

of the firms. categories for each area were developed and formed nominal

or ordinaL scales (see ChaPter 4 Tables for more infornralion) 
"

3.8's &Ped@
The extent of research used was judged by the number of areas in which

firms employed research, and the number of differenË techniques they empLoyed

in each area.

Open-ended queslions were designed !o obtain descríptíve data about a

wide variety of actual busíness Practices. Each question elicited many

different resPonses about the research PracÈíce€ of firms sampled' The

original intention of the research was to ca|tesoríze research meÊhods as

formaL or informal, using the críteria outlined ín ChaPter II' ResÞonses

in all areas, however ' Índícated an overwhelmÍng predisposítion to infornal

methods. The orientation of firms t or,¡ard formal planning !¡as beËter judged

by responses outlining short- and long-range pi-ans, changes in management

approach, and managerst PercePtions of the imPortance of such factors as

"feel for the markeÈrt orItexperiencett"

WhÍLe the underlyíng measurement of extent of use of research could

be caLled interval, in thaE ânswers ranged from none to several, these

response6 r'üere categorized nominal ly '

DescriPtion and Anal@

slnce classtfication of responses resulted most conmonly in nomÍnally

scaled variables, modes, medians, and ranges were chosen as aPProPriate

measures of central tendency and dispersion'

DataweÏedescríbedbyfrequencytab].esandcross-tabulaledtodelineate

possíb1e relationshiPs between variables. The SAS Procedure Frequency (SAS
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InstÍlute Inc., 1982) f\tas used to Produce the tno-r'tay lables, and to generaEe

Chi-square values. Continuity adjusËed Chi-square values were chosen as

appropriate for the sÍIaLl samPLe size. I.lhen exPected values were less than

five, Físherts Exact Test values were ehosen, as recommended by Siegel (1956)
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CI{AP TER TV

RE SI'LTS :

DESCRIPTION OF

ASPAREL FIRMS

4.I INTRODUCTION

GeneraL daEa about firms and their oPerations, classified withín lhe

framel,rork of Ehe rnarketin8 concePt, are presented in this chaPEer' These

data provide descripEions of ParticiPating firms' Ëheir product planning

methods, their manageriai- orienËations, and Eheír performance under diverse

economic condÍtíons.

ThírËy-seven executives of apparei' manufacturing firms ParticiPatêd in

personaL interviews conducted by the resear"her" These resPondents rePre-

sented firns constituEing a thirty-Percent samPle of Western Canadian apparel

rìanufacturers in metropoLitan areas' Firms were Located in Winnípeg'

Saskatoonr CaIgary, EdltronÈon' and Vancouver' The survey was conducted over

a three and a half month PeÏiod' frorn December 20' l9S2 to Mårch 31' i'983'

Interviews consisted of forty-three quesEions about lhe firmsr activiEies

(Appendix III). Percentage frequencies r{ere generated to describe most res-

ponses. In most cases, frequencies were based on Percentages of firms; in

some, especiâlly questions with mulÈiPle resPonses' frequencÍes r¿ere based

on percenEages of total resPonses'

4.2 CHARACTERTSTTCS oqll3ug

4. 2. 1 SÍze-e¡4-E-sP-ls-Y8g4!.

Managers were asked how rnany workers they employed in December of 1982

and hor,¡ mÂny hours per week, on average, employees worked' Usíng these
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fígures, the number of worker hours per day \'!tas calculaEed for each firm'

Since the surveyed f írrns' hours of emPloymen! per week ranged from thirty

to fifÈy, these figuïes provided more Precise measures of síze thall straighE-

for!¡ard employment figures (Appendix V)'

Table 4"L shows Ehe percenËêges of firms in five caEegories of worker

hours Per day, assuming a five-day week'

TABTE lt=.L

DISTRIBUTION OF }-IRM SIZES IN
WORKER HOURS PER DAY

n = 37

Worker/Hours Per DaY PercenËage of Firms

1- 500

501 - 10 00

1001-3000

3001-- 7000

7001 or more

48.7

2L,6

2L"6

t7

5.4

100. 0

Almost half of Ehe surveyed firms used five hundred or less \'rorker hours

per day.

4.2.2 Eglq-o f -orl4erÉbiP

Table 4.2 illustrates the percentages of fÍrms with dífferent forms of

ownership' About 38% of surveyed firms were or'Jned Privately by

one indívidual, another 32% were owned by Partners'
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TABLE 4.2

DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERSITIP FORI'4S

n= 37

lorm of OwnershiP PercenEage of Firms

PrívaËe (Sfngle Owner)

Private ( Shareho ldet s )

Par tnershiP

Who1ly Owned Subs id iarY

CooperatÍvelY O\tned P lanE

37 ..9

L6.2

r0,8

100. 0

4.2.3 ol.rne{ r--&glq-igÆi' s í on- Makín e

Table 4'3 shows Èhe Percentages of fírms where owners ParticipaEed to

dlfferent degrees in decision-making about products' The lar'gest Percentage

is the category of owners makíng all Product mix decisions accounling for 35%

TABTE 4"3

O!¡NER PARTICIPATION IN PRODUCT PI'ANNING

n=37

Or.¡nerts Role in Product Decislons PercenEage of Firms

Owner 0n1Y

Owner Approves Line 0nLY

No owner Part iciPatíon

JcJoint Owner ( s ) and llanager(s)

35" 1

18.9

18.9

27 .L

100. 0

*Includes firms r.¡iÈh boÈh active and silent Pártners"'
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4"3 PRODUCT MIX

A viíde variety of Products lias månufacËured by surveyed firms' I'lhíle

some firms specialized ín one EyPe of Productt most had diversified Ëo some

extent. Product diversífication included some producÈs which did nol fit

the definiEion of apparel PresenEed in Chapter III' About 147" of fírme

surveyed made goods 6uch as linens, slÍppers, headrsear and furs'

These goods supplemented rhe principaL products of the firms' and \"ere

classified as míscellaneous goods (see Appendix IV).

4. 3 . I Pr-qdi¡ç!-g!e-q.ei-!ig.!.iq

Principal products were grouped according to coÛmon characteristics and

classifled as menrs and boyst, ladiesr and girlsr' or childrents r¡ear'

Table 4"4 shons the PercenEâge distribution of products manufactured by sur-

veyed firms, while rable 4.5 shows the Percentage distributÍon of Product

types for each of three categories'

Almost one-third of surveyed firnrs manufactured ou:er\,,7ear' most fre-

quenEly for the ments and boysr market' While outerwear wss lhe most

frequently made Product tyPe for bolh men and women' producers of òhildrenrs

wear emphasized shirts ând sweaters'

a'a@

4.4. 1 Advj4s-q-!-iensi¡s

l"lanufacturers usually shovJed their lines to major retåilers a few

months before Products for a given season apPeaÏed ln stores' Mânufacturers

often referred Eo lhe períods when sales represenEatives Eravelled to markets

to s hol,t samples and obtain orders as "bookíng seasonsrr" To be ready for

these booking seasons, manufacturers began planning their lines far in
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TAstE 4.4

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBINION OF PRODUCTS MANI]FACTUR¡D BY SAMPLE F IR}ÍS

n = 37

Product Group*
Men's

and Boysr
Ladies'

and Girl s I Childrenrs Totals

0uterwear

Sportsr,rear

Aetive Sportswear

Sui ts

Uniforms

Shirts and Sneå.Eers

Casual Pants

Workwear

Lingerie

14.2

5.0

5"0

7.5

5.8

5.0

1'7

'l( o

10. 0

J"J

t,7

5.0

30.9

18. 3

6,7

10"0

12 .5

10"8

t.7

"8

I

8

5L.7 43,4 /,o 100. 0

*For further information about Product classification see APPendix IV
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TABIE 4.5

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF PRODUCT GRO1JP S IN EACH OF

THREE CAIEGORISS

ProducE Group
Menrs

and Boys t

n= 37

Ladiesl
and Girlsl

n=37

Chil-dren I s

n = 37

0ut er!¡ear

Sportswear

AeEive SPortswear

Sui cs

Uniforms

Shirts and SweaËers

Casual Panls

Workwe¿r

tingerie

27 "4

14"5

o7

9"7

14" 5

11.3

9.7

36,7

23.0

7"7

'la

9.6

11"5

L"9

L6,7

L6.1

t6 ,7

/.o o

100.0 100. 0 L00"0

advance of actual Produc tion.

Most surveyed firms began pLanning their lines from nine monEhs to a

year in advance of actual production' Some notable exceptions l'ere custom-

order houses, whích m¿nufaclured such goods as uniforms and made-to-measure

suiEs. Customer specificatíons played an ímPoÏtant role in delermining Ehe
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goods Produced by lhese firms' OEher exceptions included finbs manufac-

turíng such goods as workwear and some tyPes of outerr''ear' which required

minimat style changes from season Eo season'

Figure 4"1 shows Èhe distribution of fÍrms involved in seasonal planning'

in terms of lhe number of months of advance planning tine. they used before

productíon began. AbouE eighË percent of fir¡ns r''ere excluded from Figure

4.1 because their Planning Processes were order-oriented raÈher than

seasonal .

4 -4.2 Seas ons

Apparel firms generally produce new lines' or new collections of styles'

in patterns srhich reflecÈ Èhe desire of recailers Eo sEock various goods

according to seasonal demand. These Patterns are bdsed on the tradítional

shoppíng habits of consumers, and are known as "seasons'" Moót apparel

firms time the Planning of new lines around Ehe strucEure of seasons' Sur-

veyed firms produced from one to six sea€ons Per year' Firms producing a

numbetofseasongwerecofistarrtlyinvolvedinplanninglines,whilefirms

producing only one se¿son limíted the time devoted to planníng'

Seasong íncluded spring, suÑmer' fal1, winter, holiday, and crulse'

In some cases, sumner, vJinteÏ, or cruise were viewed as "cransÍtion" seasons'

wÍth a lees varied offering lhan tima5ort' seåsons' Many manufacturers repeated

besÈ sellers, based on Past sa1es, in "cransitionrr seasons' but they did not

vier¡ rrtransition" ge¿sone as oPPortunitíes for testing ne!' PÏoducts' I¡lhi1e

147. of firms did not produce se¿6ons, about 57% of firms produced tço seasons pêr

year, for spring and fall bookíngs' About 87' of firms produced onLy one seasou'

with a similar Percentage producing four seasons' The rernaíníng 13% of

firms produced three, five, or six seasons Per year'

,: r:i: llliv¡¡ '¡li'r
:l¡ lÏi::;; iic,ì:¿i

i..ll':i;l,r li:;:ii
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4,1,3 Scec"latio" ai'td Elo.i.g

TabLe 4,6 shows the percenlage freq,.r,. -.-. -,f :i-;:ns :r .i.r(,ìng gocds in

varying amounts for confirmed orders. The najoriEy of goods whrch sample

firms produced in 1982 were for confirrned orders. Over 507. of firms produced

only'goods for which orders were confirmed.

r4Ð!E_4_q

DISTRIBIIIION OF FIRMS PRODUCING GOODS TO CONFIRMED ORDERS

n = 37

Percentage of Confirmed Orders Percent.agê of F irms

1007. of goods

80-99% of goods

60-797. of goods "

59% or less

5L,4

27 ,0

13" 5

8" 1

lota1 100. 0

Almost 497. of firns Produced some goods on speculation' either in

addÍtion to conf irmed orders as overcuts, or before orders vJere confirmed"

AdditÍonal cuts, or overcuts, were Ptoduced by L6% of firms, reith about 137"

of fitms producing from one co twenÈy Petcent in overcuts' About 3% of 
.

firms produced from twenty-one Eo forty Percent of goods in overcuts' Some

fírnrst¡hÍchregularlysPecul.aledwithovefcutsadmittedthatlhisprocedure

wasnot'.ealLyagamble,inthatdecisionswerebasedonestablishedPaÈterns

of additional- orders for some Product grouPs. These historical PatEerns of

retail dernand led some firrîs to estâblish poLicies of producing overcuts of



items they considered basic'

More risk was involved in producing goods before orders \'rere L'

About. one-thi.rd of firms produced some goods \''ithout confirmed orders'

producing from one to Er"enEy percent of goods on sPeculation accounEed for

about 137. of firms, whiLe almost 117' of firms produced from twenty-one to

forty percent of goods in thi6 mannel ' 0n1y 87' of firms produced more Ehan

forty Percent of goods without confírmed orders'

Although no data !ûere collected on speculation in previous yearst

corunents from some execuEives indicated EhaE speculation had decreased in

Lg82. A number of ranagers ciEed changing narkeÈ conditions' especially

the unwilLingness of relailers to carry inventoryt as responsible for reduced

speculation. SoIûe rìênagers also indicated thac they v¡ould concinue producing

only t.o confirmed orders chrough 1983' Retail buyer aPproval was a mÂjor

ctiteríon for product mix decisions in cases where specula!ion was reduced'

Reduced sPeculati-on by manufaclurers helped reduce risk in an unsteady economyt

but!talsoincteasedretailPovJerwhÍlerestrictinginnovaEionsbymanufac-

turers.

4"4.4 gËedus!--@

During the planning stage and "bookingt' seasons' r'¡hen retailers víewed

1j.o.es, producË modification was conEinuous for mosE manufacEurers' Hor'¡ever'

since many Íranufacturers were producing most of their goods for confirmed

orders only, Product modification after booking was minimal' Some nnnagers

of sampLe flrms indicated thac' ín their views' product acceptance became

the retailers' responsibiLíty after productíon began' About 38% of manufac-

turers did no Produc! modifj-cation after ProducEion began'

Recail buyer resPonse governed ehe reactions of abou! 43% of firms'

Thesefirmsrespondedbysubscitutíng,adding,ordroppingsomeiÈemsafter
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orders were booked, according to reEailersr reactions' In a few cases'

recuEting was an oPtion, as v,hen síze or fítting problems marred sales of

an otherwise accePEable itern. Less than 37' of fírms modified products

according to the flo$ of productíon' In such cases, styling decisions were

sometimes made in líght of such considerations ås plant engíneeríng or

capacíty, the goal being to produce goods wÍth oPËíEum efficiency'

About 167. of firms had monitoring or test marketíng systems which theír

managers felt gave a constant flow of reliable information for modification

purposes. These firms relied on comPuEerized sales information or regular

test markeElng when makÍng modification decisions' Firms vihích used tesc

marketíng were able to monicor new Product accePtance and, Eo some degree'

reduce risk g¡hen introducing new lines or items' lfowever t since many

firms used past sales information to plan new seasonst monilorÍng a product's

life-cycle and especially ics decline r'¡as also imPortanE for planning'

Firms using sales infornation systèÍls to generaEe rePorts on a regular basis

were best able eo determine the eEage of life-cycle of an iÈem'' including

decline. Most firms, however, were oriented more toward seasonsl planning

lhan Eo monitoring product llfe-cycles'

4. 4. 5 New l-f-9d.r¡c!-4eseP!ênge

Many manufacturers sEre€aed Ehat judging which products were especially

suceessful was more imPortant than re-evaluating unsuccessfuL Products"

Man¿gers a18o claírßed Ehat they could not êfford lhe Èime to examine why a

product $as not accePËed. While evaluating failures was not viewed as

necessary, Ehere was some indÍcation thaL new Product accePtånce was ímpor-

tant, as best sellers from one season often formed the basis of the next

seasonr s lines.

AbouE 417. of firms were able to judge the success of a Product l'tithln
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oneÈofourweeksofdeliverytorelailefs'f.thileaboutL4%wereâb1e!o

appraise their successes within five to eighE weeks' About 5% of firms

reserved judgment on Ehe success of an ítem untíL a fuL1 season had passed'

Atmost25T.offirms\"]ouldnotsPecifyhowquickl.yEheirsuccessesor

failures became apPâren!" Some Ílanagers explaíned Ehat ProducEs which' in

Ëhe shorÈ run, appeared unsucceseful rray have been inEroduced a fer'¡ weeks

looearlyinêseason.ExternalÍnfluencessuchasther'têatheroreconomíc

condiEions may have influenced the sale rates of some products' For

example, a mild winter or reduced disposable income could affecE sales of

cruiser,¡ear ítems. Also, retailersr unwillingness Eo carry inventory during

recessionary periods haè been reflected in delayed introduction of each

seasonts goods, makirig eally aPPraisal of successful items more diffÍcult'

For example, cruisewear ítems usually introduced befote Chrístmas night not

appear Ín sÈores unEil February, rgducing the exposure time for new sEyles

and the reacEion Èime for manufacturers. Apparel firms no longer had the

luxury of obtaining cugtoruer reaction before the season was fully under way'

AbouÈ 16% of firms were in businesses based on custom-orderíng or con-

trêcE \.rork, where resPonse Eime was less imporEant than individual cusÈomer

response.

+. +.0 l¡a""facture.s' ¡ra

AbouE 57. of sample firm6 Preferred not to brand cheir Produc!' alchough

Ehese flrms occasionally produced some ilems for Pri'vate labels' The remâin-

Lrtg 95% produced thei.r o!,n bratt¿s or gome combÍnalion of theír own brands

and private labels. Figure 4"2 shotrs the dislribution of Ehese firms accord-

ing to rhe percentage of goods sold under m¿nufacturerst brands'

Most firms concenËrated on rnanufacturing goods under their own labels'

with 437. doíng no Private label work' About 517' of firms produced some pri-
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vate label goods, ranging frorn five Eo eighty PercenE of cotal production

4,4.7 Contracting for Prívate Lqbels

Product plans for Private labels can be cLassified as jointly planned

betüeen manufacÈurer and retailer, Left up to lhe manufacturer, or specified

by the retailer. Respondents were asked to índícaËe the frequency of

occuïtence of each planning neËhod. These responses were Ehen classified

in general terms for frequency of use, resulting in the four categories

of "often", 'rsometimes'1, Itgeldom" and "never", Table 4.7 íllustrates the

percentage of firms and their frequency of use of e¿lch of Ehe three ProducE

planning me thod s .

TABLE 4.7

PERCENTAGE FREQIJENCY OF F IRMS USING EACH

OF THREE PRODUCT PI,ANNING ME?HODS

Product Planning ì4e Ehod Percentage Frequency of occurrence

Often Sometimes

2r,6

5,4

Seldom NeYe!

51.4

62,l

67 .6

Joint Product Planning
n = 37

Planning lefE to mânufacturer
n- 37

Product specÍfied bY re !a il er
n - 37

24.5

24.3

18"9

t7

0.0

8.1

Joint product planníng and pLanning by the manuiacÈurer !ùere nentioned

by an equal Percentage of fírms as occurrÍng "oftentt, while planning by

retailers was nentÍoned as occurring "often" by fewer firms'

Specifíeacion of Products Uy t"tui1"t" was menEÍoned by the leas! numbe::

of f irrns. MÂnufacturers rnay have, in some cases, borrowed retaiLers' ideas
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for new products and reínËerpreted them ín their own 1ines. Responses to this

question, however, indicated a more symbiotic relaÈionship between retailers

and manufacturers in Ehe area of pfoduct planning. Retailers' influence rnay

have been'more stro.rgly feIE in Ehe itbookingtt season, when their feedback was

very importan! in determining the product mix. ¡4anufactulers often dropped

those iterns which were noË well recelved producing only orders of oPtimum size

4.4.8 @çg
About 30% of surveyed Íranufactuïers imported some goods for sale under

their own brand names. Almost 19% of firms imporEed from one to fifteen

percenË of total goods, while 117" inported from sixteen to chírty-five Per-

cent of total goods.

Table 4,8 shows Ehe Percenlage of flrms which have been importíng for

different periods of Eime.

Over half of imPorting firms have been buying foreign goods for more

than five years. Although no daEa were collecled on the age of firms'

several firms lndicated that importing was a regular function of business

from the date of the firmsr esEabllshmenË. Many of these firms regularly

imported goods to complement domestic lines, and not as a reaclion to the

economyorgovernmenEpolÍcy.Thesefirmsimportedcertaingoods\''hichthey

could not practically produce a! home. About 14% of firms have, lmported the

sême percenÈage of goods each year since they began imPorting, with sm¿ll fluc-

tuations governed by fashion cycles. For example, a firm might have imported

sreeaÈers as. an inEegral Part of its 1ines, with slight increases in volume

imported in years when sweaters r',ere more fashionable than olher items'

There was some indication during inEervie\'¡- s chedu I e prelesting that

some fir¡ns were increasing imports as a reaction to a lack of clear-cut
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ÎA3LE 4.8

ÐISTRIBUTION OF FIRMS IMPORTING FOR

DIFFERENT IIME PERIODS

î= 37

Tine Inporting Percentage of Firns

I Yea¡ or Less

2-5 Years

6- 10 Years

11- l5 Years

16-20 Years

21 Years or More

5"4

8"1

5.4

2,7

5.4

)o 1

Do noÈ imP or t 70. 3

100. 0

government polícy about industry Protection. Although none of the surveyed

firms mentioned this, about 87. of firms had increased the amount of inported

goodsoverthelastfiveyears.AnotherST.indícatedEhaÈÍmPorts\'ould

increase Ín the fuEure. Some m¿rnagers suggested thaE governmerit had not

been responsive to requests rnade by the indusEry for tighËened control on

competing inPorts' desPite periodic Policy revie$'s conducted since 1977'

ThislackofafirmconmilnenttoProtecËionofdomesÈicfirmsinthefutr¡re

had led some fÍrms to diffuse risk by increasing or makÍng Plans Eo increase

their own imPorts.
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4.4 .9 ExÞor ts

Figure 4.3 shoftts the âmounts of goods exPorÈed by firms Pursuing exPort

markets. Almost 257. of firrns exported less than 9% of their goods'

About half of sampled fírms exPorted some goods, whiLe about 10% had

plans to export in Ehe future.

4.4.10 Flannine Apparel Products - Sunnarv

Sutveyed firms were predominanÈj'y small and Prívately or'¡ned r.'i!h the

owner/manager alone responsible for decÍsíons abouÊ producÈs' They Pro-

duced from one to seven Produc! SrouPsr the most frequent type being ments

and boy's \¡tear. The most corÍnon category was outêr!'eat for boEh menrs and

lad.tesr. Manufaciureïs usuaLly lirnited Eheir seasoris to two Per year'

In general, mânagera failed to exPloít product life cycle Eheory or

develop bïand âl,rareness strategies' they preferred to lay blame or praise

for producÊ Planning on retailers and Eook a casual approach Eo Promoting

Lheir goods.

4 " 5 CHAI.IGES IN OPERATTONS O R

DåEa oucllning changes ín oPerations over tine províded measures for

evaluating firm success. Combined wiËh data on research practices' tlis

information also helped profile firms' orientaEions Eoltard systematic and

inEuíEive dec is ion-rnaking.

Areas examined included employrnent dollar value of shiPmenÈst mAnage-

mene apProach, and l.ong-tern planníng'

4;5.1 Changes in EmplovmenE Over Time

Figur.e 4.4 sholrg the Perceneage change in emPloymenE beEween 1981 and

1982, using 1981 as a bâse" While mosc firms regístered no change' índicating

no growth, almost 40% of firms lost some employees or reduced working hours
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in this period. 0nLy about 257. of firms regístered an increase in employ-

ment .

Figure 4.5 shows Ehe Percentage change in employmen! over Ehe five-year

period from 1977 to 1982, using L977 as a base" I,lhiLe most firms registered

Íncreases of from one to fifty PercenE, a few fÍrns more than doubLed their

numbers of employees. Over 60% of fírms showed employment growth, while

about 257. of fírms decreased ín size. About 207. of surveyed fi¡ms did not

respond in specific terms Èo Ehis question, but most firms indicated thaE

there was growEh in number of employees ftom L977 until about 1981, when

economic changes forced shuEdowns, layoffs, or the introduction of t''ork

sharing.EmployeeswhoPart'iciPaEedínwork.sharíngprogramsworkedpart-

tíme, eheir salaries subsldízed by governmenÈ. work-sharlng Programs were

often adopted in preference to layoffs.

Some firms r,rhich registered no change over the five-year period had

actuaLly regressed to 1977 Levels, after a period of steady growth in

employment fn Ehe late seventies.

4.5.2 Chanees Over TÍme in Dollar Valu

While avsilable jobs may have been reduced, in part, through âutomation

or atÈrition, the PercenEâge change in real dol1ar value shipped over time

shor,¡ed a similar Pattern to changes in ernployment over the same period'

PercenEage changes in dollar vaLue of shiPnents over the five-year

period were recorded, and figures were adjusÈed, where necessaryt to rêå1

dollars, using Consumer Price Index figures for the períod' thís method

allowedfortheeffectsofinflationonthevalueoflhedollar(seeAppendíx

v).

Figure 4.6 shows the percenEage change in dollar value of shipments from

1981 Eo 1982, using 198I as a base" Almost 507" of firms showed Percentage
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changesofbetweenplusandminustenPercenE.Whileaboutl3T.offirms

regisleredrealgrof'thindollarvalueofshiPmen!s'about3TT.showeda

decrease of rnore than ten Percent in real dollars' Taken in combinâEion

wÍth employment changes, these changes reflected a Poor year in terms of

growth for most surveYed firm8.

A feru firms exhibited unusual grovrËh during this Period' These firns

had littLe in common in Eerms of sLze, Products made' locacion or structure'

They did, horoever, have several oËher characteristics in common ' These

includedtheuseofdetailedcomPuterizedsalesinformaEionsystensandcon-

sulÈingservíces"ManagersalsoexpressedtheirinEernalinformationinterms

ofdollarsratherthanunits.Thesefirmsalsoproducednorethantwoseâsons

pe:- year and moniEored ProducÈ rather Èhan seasonal life cycles'

Figure 4.7 shows the pêrcenEage change in real dollar value of' ship-

ments over the fi,ve-year period fron L977 to 1982, using L917 as a base'

Just under 40% of firms showed a decrease in dol1ar vaLue shipped' while

about 507. showed an increase or no change'

These changes do not reflecE growth whtch may have occurred bet!''een

1978 and 1981. llowever, Ehey are similar to employment changes over lhe

same lime Period in thêt several firms showed decreases in both ernployment

and real do1lar Eerms.

Reasons for chanse -i¡-!gl.gg_9!-9!j!]@

Since respondenÈs werer ln many cases, accounting for boEh growth and

decline Ín shÍprnenrs over a five-year period, they cired positive and nega-

tive influences as resPonsible for these changes' Positive and negaEÍve

factors rdere €ited wiEh almost equal frequency'

In Tigure 4.8, responses have been divided inEo positive and negative'

as well as internal and external factors' this figure shows tha! firms cLearLy
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PERqENTAGE FREQTENCY OF RE SPONSE S :

FACTORS INFLUENCING VATUE SIiI?PED

N=73

INTER}IA], EXTERNAI
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46 .6%

refu€ed to ackno€ledge the Possibility of negaeive internal factors as rea-

ponsible for declines in business. Firms were willing Eo Eake credit for

positíve growth' but blamed external factors alEost encirely for negaEÍve

Erends.Theexcepliontothiswasanacknot¡ledgemenÈËhat'becauseofexter.

na1 economies' conPetition had dropped ouE in some areas' resuLting in

increased businese for remaining firms'

Factors ResPonsible for Nees

Table 4.9 shows the categories of external or environmental faceors

r¡hieh firms cited as responelble for decreases in value of shipments'
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ÎABLE 4.9

EXTERNAL FACTORS CONTRISUIING TO NEGATIVE CHANGES

IN VALUE SHIPPED

' n=34

External Environnenc Percentage of Responses

Le gal/P01 ttícal Environmenc

Economic Environment

Social Envíronment

Còmpe ti tive Environmeilt

other EnvironmenÊal Factors

3

L4,7

73,6

<o

100. 0

Firns atrribuled resPonsibiliÈy for declines in value shipped Èo

economie fac¡ors Lt 74% of responses. The most common resPonse in Ehis

area lras sinply ,tthe economy" followed by retaíl buyersr refusal Eo cêrry

inventory in 1981 and 1982.

A shrinking markeÈ for apparel Products e'as the resulE of chain and

specialtystorePoliciesofreducinginventoriesintheearlylgS0|s.ltigh

interest rates end increased inflatlon 1ed to rising costs for carrying

large inventoriesr and retaíIers responded by reducing order size' SEores

reduced costs by ordering srûaller amounLs of goods, lêter i'n each season'

so manufacturers could not count on Ehe 1êrge orders they had previously

received, or early cotrEitEnents from large chains' Some nanagers of smaller

flrms menlioned that the åbilit'y of thelr firms to be flexible, or to

produce "hot'r items on short notice, wås an imPortanÈ factor in their sur-

vival during Ehis Period. These fÍrms were better able to respond to
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re!ailersr nodified buying Pat Eerns.

About 15% of responses cited govelnment PoLicy, or lack of governmenlal

comdiEment to the aPParel industryr es an imPortan! negative inf I'uence'

whlle some *nrf."t'.rt.," felt lhát federal policy favored Quebec apparal

firms ín Particulêr' most Esnagers menEioned federal poliéy on imports ss

theirgreates!concelninlhlsarea.Sornel,¡esEernn¿nufactufersfelEthat

federal policy makers eJere unaware of lhe numbers and concerns of WesEern

apparel f irms .

Others $rere afraid of courmitting exlra resources !o their firms because

of cheir dependence on conÈinued protecÈion from coúPeEing imPorts which

rhey fell h¿d not been guåranteed.

Faqtors ReFoonqible for Positive Trends

Since factors ciled as posiEive influences on iollar vaLue of shiPmenls

were overwhelrningly inlernal, these faccors were classified in terns of

corporaEe and rnarketÍng changes. The percentage disEribution of responses

abou! positive changes, both tnternal and external , is shown in Table 4'10'

Table 4.10 shows Èha! corPprate changes accounted for over 407' of

responses about factors ç¡hich increased value shipped. Changes in organi-

zation and nánagemenE included new, more aggressive m¿nagersr and new

approaches to overall sErategiesr such as increased goal orienEation or

rnanagement by objectives. These changes indicaled ¿ shifc on the Part of

some firmg Eo more systemålic rnânagement ' This shifc, however' \'¡as not

necessarily refLecÈed in Eheir approach Eo Product rnodifíca!iont che most

frequently rnentioned change Ín the markeEing area'

Some fírms, while doing fairly steady business in their sÈaPle Products'

moniEored and researched changes in denÂnd chrough their sales forces' and

began to explore nevJ but related r¡arkeE niches' For example' a few firms

inlroduced the same Product lyPes at Price PoinÈs more in keeping with
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TABLE 4. 10

EXTERNAL AND TNTERNAL tîiïff#.:ä¡BUIING r0 PoslflvE CHANGES

N=39

Cåtegories Percentage of ResPonses

Externê1

Indus Ery Changes

Internal

ColporaEe Changes

OrganizaEional and l'lanageurent Ch¿nges

lechnologfcal and Production Changes

Marketing Changes

Approach Eo Marke c s

Product Mix

Chennels of Distribut ion

Sales Organization

Pricing P ol ÍcY

Promotion SErategY

2.6

4)5

25.6
41.0

)o .4

)
12.8)

)
25.6)

)
2.6)

)
7,7)

)
s.1)

)
2.6)

100.0

economtc trends. However, m¿nagers also described situations rrhere produc!

mix allerationa vrere forced upon Ehen by declinÍng sales of staple iterns,

These managers tended to maintain the ståtus quo vJithout regard to research-

ing rnårket trends, and their beleted responses resulted in subsEanllal

losses in sales. For example, firms producing casual pants suffered lost

sales wÍth Èhe rise in popularity of designer jeans around 1980. These
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firms also los! sales to active wear producers when denand for these items

for casual wear increased. \{hile Ehese managers may have Perceived their

''wait-and-see''approachasariskreductiontactic'theírfailuretomonÍtor

trends efficiently resulted in declining sales, 1os! oPPortunities for

exploiting nev¡ mgrkeÈ niches, and additional expenses incurred in changing

product grouPs.

?he uarket approach sub-eategory encompassed about 13% of responses,

and included changing markets, buiLding Loyal followings in new markeE

niches, and increasing fÍrmsr rnarkel coneact.
I

Technological changes !{ere more frequenEly mentioned, accounting for

over 25% of resPonses. Changes included increased automagion' refined

engineerf.ng, increased Plant caPacity and plant re-organi2ation'

Expe ions for 19 81 and 19 82

Respondents were asked if their exPeçEations for dollar vaLue of ship-

rnents for 198I and L982 were meE' and if noc, by what Percencages Eheir

values were above or belov¡ forecasi levels.

Flgure4.9shot¡sthedlstribucionoffirmsinrelåÈionEoEhedeglee

to v¡hlch their expecËationa were meE. About 327. rnore firms met their

expeclations in 1981 chan 1982. While 40% of firns failed to neet exPecEa-

Eions in 1982, only 8% were beLow forecasEs in 1981' In 1981, 22.% of fi'rms

did better than expected, but onty haLf EhaE Percentage exceeded exPecEa-

Elons ín 1982.

sooe firms vJere not lncluded in Flgure 4.9 because Èheir resPonses were

not precise. However, while 177" of managers could not r"*e*b". precise per-

centages for 1981, I17" of firms did not. forecasc at all for 1982' in contrast

toÈheirlgslPracticeg.I4anyfirmsf,,hichdidnotforecast!n1982sawbusi-

ness declining and we¡e nore concerned !úith'their survival in a bad year than

erith forecasting. Retailerst changing lnvenÈory policies made it hard for
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Ehese firtns to Predict brislness' based on past sales' t'ith any accuracy

Firms were also asked about exPecEaEions j'n 1977' but almost 80%

could no! remember or felt lhe comParison with 1982 wouLd be unfaÍr'

a.5'3 ctranees in -Uêgggement !

Table4"!1illusÈrâtestheeyPesofchangeswhlchmanagershad

intloduced from 1977 to 1982' The two raosE cotnon types of changes were

in Ehe area of organizâtional strritegy'

TA3I,E 4. U
I

OHANGE S IN I"fANAGEMENT AIPROACH OVER THE I-AST T WE YEARS

N=45

Changes PercenÊage of ResPonse

orsenj34l19É1-9g!9gl

Mana gement Changes

Or ganizational Changes

Períodic ReagsessmenE

¡Íark€!¡n8-9l53lÊgl

Overall SÈraEe gY

Produc! S Erâ te gY

DÍsEribulÍon StralegY

Sales 0rganization

No Change

17.8

)') t

4.4

qo

15. 6

tt

,t

44,4

28,9

26,7

100.0
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I4anagemenE Changes

In a few family-owned fírms, managemenÈ changes rook Place as a rrÉttef

of course, with rnanagenen! in cransiEion from one generation to Ehe nexE'

Young owner/managers had hired oEher ne!¡ nanagers, and çere combiníng old

approaches wiEh ne\., ones. In some cases, firms !'ere rePresented by older

managers, v¿hile in othersr younger m¡rnagers were interviewed' There was a

general consensus Ehêt younger manêgers brought increased energy and aggress-

iveness, as well as new ideas, Eo Ehese firms. Typical sEatements were

'\^Ie are not âfïaíd to criy new ideas now" and ''The firm is rnore j'n touch

\,riEh Ehe marketplace and no¡e efficienC because of new managers". Howevel t

no concrece examples were offered Eo suPPort this Premíse' For firms in

ErangiEion, necessity.nlay have forced older and younger måriagers to Eake

similar approaches to problem solving, and younger Íurnagers groomed for

takeover may have absorbed rnêny Eechniques from their mengors'

There was no Particular trend in changes in scruclute of rnênagement

ÈeaBs for surveyed flrms. Some firms, perhaps in response to economÍc

trends, had reduced staff, while others' wich a view to increaslng profession-

alism, had exPênded Èheír manageEenE Eeams.

qËselize-!¡Pngl-ch

Organizatlonal changes rèfer to changes in Ehe sEructure or functions

of che fírm, as opposed to changes in personnel' these changes included the

eentralization of deeision-mêking powers and lnereased emphasis on managerial

goals and objectives. Some managers hadt Parely â€ a consequence of gro!''gh'

delegated authoriEy !,ith increasing frequency' so the decision-making power

became graduålly Iess centralized' Changes in labourts organizati'on' such

as Ehe lneroductlon of work sharing, was also included in this category'
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Changes in Mêrketing Strategv

l,farkeEing strategy chariges accounled for about 9% of responses and

included increased aEtention Eo the narketing function, and movement into

new markets, íncluding exPort merkets. 0ther changes in the areas of pro-

duct rnix, distribution and sales were usually rÌade as sPecifÍc reactions Eo

changing narkeE conditions or sPecial problerns \''ithin Ehe firm' Product

straEegl/ changes, which accounted for âbouE 167" of responses, often resulEed

ffomextremeshifcsinconsu¡nerdemand,orpersonnelchanges!.JithinEhefirn.

About 27% of firms indlcated no change at all in rnanagement approach'

While nost of ehese firme seemed satisfied wiÈh the slaEus quo' a few indi-

ceted that lack of a cleâr-cul government policy on fuÈure ProtecEion of

domestic firms inhiÞited plans for change'

Qnly 4% of firms indicaEed thaE short- and long-Eerm goals were

periodically re-assessed âs a matter of course'

,.^t^ffi

4.6.1 Strq4:Beng9--B-1Ê!s

Table 4.12 shows the are¿s in which firms had short-range plans for

change. Abour 42% of responses Ínvolved no specific Plans olher than.

consolÍdation or grov¡th. So¡ae firme indicated Ehat alI future p1âns had

been pue "on hold" becauae of economic conditions' r'lhile 19% of resPonses

involved specifíc plans for'the nsrkecing function, only 9% involved

one-Eo-fíve year narkeEing plans '

The most common cyPe of plan, under the heading of organÍzacional

slrategy, rias that of changing Plant oPerations or equiPment'
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TA3LE 4.12

SHORT.RANGE PI,ANS

N= 46

P lans Percentåge of ResPonses

oreanízêEionêL Stratecy

Manâ gernent Changes

0r ganizat ional Changes

I{ana ger ia 1

Labour-Related

0peratÍons

Plant

Information I'fána gemen E

F inancial

l4ârkeÈins S Era !e gv

I'brketing P lans

Enterlng New I'farkets

Product StrategY

Distributíon

Sales Organizetion and Pr omo È ion

No_!.leriE

4,3

2

39.1

L9 .6

2

I

8

2

7)
)

2)
)

2)
)

2)
)

3)4

4L,3

100. 0
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4.6.2 @
Table 4.13 shows Ehe ÈyPes of long-range Plans mentÍoned by surveyed

firms. over half of responses indicated no long-range plans, while abouE

36%indicatedplansfororganizaÈionalchanges.0frhese'197.werelong.

range corporêËe P lans.

TABI,E 4 . .13

LONG- RANGE PLANS

N = 42

P lans Percencage of ResPonse

orRånÍza! ional StrateÊY

Corporate Plans (3- l0 Yr

Acquis i t Íon

ReêssessmenE

Technological Changes

Mårketinq SÈra!esv

Product StraÈegY

Ne\e llårkeEs

No_l_le4s

19.0)
)

2 .4)
)

4.8)
)

e.s)

e"s)
)

2.4)

52 ,4

11.9

J¿.1+

100. 0

4 ,6 , 3 I'lá,nÉ, sêE¿nt - SuÍmerv

surveyed fírrns bLaded econonic factors for decreases in sales, refusing

to acknowledge any weakness !n their own nsnagement aPProach' Generally'

Eheir approach wás unsyster¡aticr and very few had fulure Plans' Most pre-

ferred'Co mai.nlain the status quo rather than exPloíc ner'¡ markels' and their
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attêmpts at rationalization most often centred on Physical Production or

corporate goa1s, They responded to recession by reducÍng rather than

increasi.ng formal or systematíc planníng'



CHAPTER V

RESULTS:
MARKETING RE SEARCH

AND INFORMATION

5.1 -INIRopUCTIo\

The cenEral êím of this study is Èo explore the research acÊivíÈies of

apparel firms and to relate these acEivities Èo other asPects of Eheir

operations. Descriptive statistics profiling research acEivitíes are Pre-

sented in this chapter, along with resulEs of Ehe testing of null hypotheses

5.2 MARKETING INFORMATTON

5.2,1

More Èhan tr,renty information sources were menEioned by managers as

aids in planning and evaluating products" Some of these sources viere ciÈed

repeetedly in response to other questions about informatíon for marketing

decíslons. Information sources have been classtfied as ínternal or external

to Èhe firm, and further categorized in light of contemPorary marketing

theory (Segal, 1980). Table 5.1 shor,¡s the classification develoPed for

souïces used by surveyed firms to gaEher rnÂrkeEing iniormation.

Table 5.2 shows Ehe percentage distribution of resPonses aboüt sources

used for planning and ev¿LuatÍng products, as claesified above.

Research for planning products !ûås often done through other channel

members, most noÈably retêilers. The second most common information source

ín this calegory sras sales agents, v¡ho in turn conveyed information from

retallers Èo manufacturêrs.

I'fentioned wíth equal frequency vtas the category of auxilliary fashion
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TASLE 5.1

CLASSIF ICATION OF INFORMATION SOURCES

Classification InformÂtion Sour ces

t J¡s.csgl@
1. Sal-ee and Pricing

Informåtion

2. Gut Reac tion

It External Information

1. other Channel Meßbers

Auxilliary Fashion
Enterptises

3. Compet i tion

4. Market Cont.acE

Ratê of Sale sys tems
Monítoring of Best Se 1ler s

Flrm pricÍng pol icie s

'rFeeltt or rtKnowrr inf orrnation
which managers described as
guiding decisions

Rsw mêterial supplÍers
Sales AgenEs
ReEailers

Fashion agencies, Colour s er-
vices, Consulting firms,
Trade shows, Fashion shows,
Trade j ournals, Magazines ,

Advertíslng agencies, Sales
agencles, Merchandise l"larts

Casual ObservaÈionr ComParison
Shopping, Other ManufacÈurers,
ConpetiEors I Best Sellers and
Promotional Material

Test Èlarke tíng
¡4arke t Survey s

Travel to I'l4rke !s
Travel to Fashion Centres
Trade Mis sions
Informstion from Parent ComPa-

nies or Licensing Agencies
Dírecc Concact rdiEh UltimÁte
Consumers

Informstion from Foreign or

2

5. Government Sources
Domestic Government s
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TABLE 5.2

DISTRIBUTTON OF RESPONSES FOR SIX INFORMATION CATEGORIES

USED IN PIANNING THE PRODUCÎ MIX

Inforrnatíon Ca !egorY Percentage of Responses

I Internal Infornatioq

1. Sales and Pticing InfornÂtion
*Price PoinEs (5.9 "/")

2. GuE Reac E íon

II External ]Eþ4åUþq

L. Other Ch¿nnel Members
*Retailers (LO,2 %)

L2.O

5..¡.

2

4,

Auxilliary Fashíon EnterPtises
*Trade Journals and Magazines (10.2 %)

compet i I ion
*Promotional MaEeriaI (2.5 %)

Market ConEacE
*Travel Eo Fashlon Centres (L7 "0 %)

23.9

23.9

8.5

26.6

100. 0

*MosË frequently menEioned gource fn each caÈegory expressed in Percentage
of total resPonses.
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enterprises, especiaLly Èrade journals aid magazlnes" lf.any manufacEurers

subscríbed Èo European magazines snd used theri to PredicE whât l.{ould be Ín

vogue ín local markets. SeveraL firms mentioned that European sËyles r'tere

often adapted for loca1 marketsr buE that the Canadian market waê from one

to two years behind Europe in adopting trends' Other inportanÊ sources in

Ehis category were inforrlråtÍon froo colour services or fashion agencies,

usually foreÍgn. Thege services and agencies provided periodic rePorts on

major tfends in colours and styles for coming seasons, by monitoring market

activily, as well as social, artistÍc, and economicn develoPments, Visits to

trade and fashion shows, often in Ehe UniEed States, were also imPortanE Ín

this category,

Reliance on foreign sources of informatlon was also evident in the

most commonly mentioned category of markeC conEAct, where travel to fashion

centres was the most frequen! resPonse. I4any manufacEurers Eravelled to

Europe and Hong Kong, while others scouEed A.merican mårkets for ideas'

Many msnufacturers readily admitEed that originalíly wês not imPortanc

to them, descríblng their styling as tthis¿oricaltt or ttcyclicaltt' Innova-

tive European styles were often modified for fhe ttconserva 
E ivett i-ocal market,

on the assumption thaÊ conservative styling reduced risk. This philosophy

nìade ít less âttractive for manufacturers to exPlore new market niches.

Some rianufacturers were hesiÈant to try new colours or slyles on the assump-

tion that nâikeÈ acceptance vra6 unchanged over time. They viewed domestic

market research as less importênt than exploring foreign trends' because they

"knewtt what would be accepted loca1ly, or had 'tdefined narketsrr'

5.2.2 General Market InformÊliþ!

Table 5.3 shoçs the resPonses for information categories used in moni-

Èoring general market trends. lhe rnost frequently menEioned cateSory of
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TABLE 5.3

DISTRIBI]IION OF RESPONSES FOR SEVEN INFORMATION

CATEGORIES USED IN MONITORING THE MARKIT

N = 72

Infortration Category Percentage of Reeponses

I Internal InformatÍon

1. Sales and Prícíng Information
*Sales Informa tíoa (4.2%)

2. Gut Reac t ion

II External Inforrra E i on

4.2

^o

1 Other Chånnei. l4embers
*Retailers (18.0%)

Auxi11íary Fâshion EnterPrises
*Trade and Fashion Shov¡s (5.57")

32.0

11.1

ôa

26.4

AO

of

3 Conpeti tíon
*Conparison Shopping (1" 

" 
4%)

Other I'f¿nuf acturers (1 . 4%)

4" Mârket Contact
*Direct Conlact lrith Consuners (6,97.)

Government Sourcqs
*Census Data ( 5. 57.)

6. NoË Interes red

100. 0

*Most fr"qrranlly mentioned source in each category, expressed in PercenËage
of toEal resPonses.
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résponse was other chânneL membersr e€Pecially retailers, f o11or,¡ed by mar-

keE contact, most often direct contact r,Jith consumers. Because several firms

had their own retail ouElels or factory oucletsr consumer contacÊ wâs impor-

tant in thí6 category, Travel to fashion centrea and Èrade and fashion

show6 accounÈed for about 157. of reSponses, vJilh markeE surveys accounting

for only 3% of responses.

Probes fot infornration about researehing new narkeÈ Potential revealed

that the usual approach of manufacturers !¡as Eo focus on geographical-

expansion strategies. Expanding the toEaL rnarke E \^ta s usualLy perceived as

a process of physically opening up new territories, rathet Ehan using markeE-

peneÈratíon or new market approaches. Very few managers eurployed these

strategíes to aÈtlact nev¡ userE'

\^2^3 InforlDation about Consumers

I"l¿nufacEurers relied heavily on oEher channel *uib".., most often

reEailers, for informåtion about Ehe ulEim¿te consuner. Table 5.4 s ho¡¡s Ehe

responses for categorieg of inform¿tíon about Ehe ullimat.e consumer, with

oeher channel nembers accounÈing f.ot 50% of responses. While about 257. of

responses indícåted thåt mårket contact was imPortant, less than 57. of infor-

rnÉ,tion was obtained through narket surveys. Some manufacEurers explained

that Ehe CanadiAn m¿rket was Eoo småLl Eo warranE expensive narke! surveys

v¡hiCh sOme A!ßerican corrpanies conduct. Only one manufåcÈurer suggested that

retaÍl buyers míght be falllble as infornÃeion soutces about consumer nants

and needs.

Figure 5.1 shows information sources about consumers classified as Pri-

m¡rïy or secondary, and direct or indirect. Over haLf of responses were in

the primary but indirect category. These responses reflected Èhe power of

retaílers in Èhe markecíng channel for firms which had no oPPortunity for
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TABLE 5.4

DISTRIBI]TION OF RESPONSES FOR SIX INFORMATION
CATEC,ORIE S FOR DATA ABO1]T UI,TIMATE CONSIßÍERS

N=48

InformaÈion Cêtegory PercenEåge of Responses

I Internêl IUþlgqLþg

1. Sales and Prícing Information
*Sales Information (2 , 1%)
*Price f oints (2 " 17.)

2. Gut Reâct ion

II ExEernal Inf otmaEion

Other Ohannel Members
rrRetailers ß5.4"L)

4.2

8.3

50"0

r0,4

t1

25,0

1

J

4

Aux!1L íary Fashion EnEerpr ises
JcFashion Agency Inforrnatlon (4 "2%)
*Trade Journals and Magazines (4"2%)

Comperit ion
*Compatieon Shoppíng (2 

" 
17.)

MerkeÈ ConÈact
*Direct Contac! wi.th Consumers (L6.67.)

100. 0

*Most frequently mentioned source in each categoryr in PercenÈage of total
resPonsea.

N/A=1
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direct consuner contact Ehrough Ëheir own retail outleEs

FIGI]RE 5 " 
1

INTORMAT],ON SOIJRCE S ASOUT CONSUMERS

N= 48

1

d
4
Et{
ú
Ê]

ú4
zo
Ê¡
Ø

DIRECT

(4.2) TesL ¡4årkeËing

(4,2) l"larke t Surveys

(16.6) DirecE Consumer
Con tac t

25.0%

4.27.

(2.1) Sales Informat ion

INDIRECT

Recailers

Sales Àgents

Raw Goods Supp l ier s

Comparison Shopp ing

52.0%

LO"5%

Trede Journals
Magaz ines

Fashion Agencies

Trade A6 sociation
Shov¡s

(3s. 3)

(12.s)

(2, 1)

(2. 1)

(4"2)

(4.2)

(2.1)

GuE ReacÈion

I "37"

N/A=1

5"2.4 S¿les'Infor¡r¿tion

Surveyed fi!ûs monitored sales infornâtion in several ways' The6e

ranged from eÉtirlates based on intrínsic knowledge of Lhe firrûrs ProductlÔn'

to sophisticaEed comPuter dac¿ bases whtch reláyed detailed retail sales

inform¿!Íon to n¿nufacturers on a regular bas!s' Sales infors¡åtion \tas cate-

gox Lzeð, by product ch¿raccerisEics such as style' fabric' colour' size' or

cornmodity, or by sales division such as Èerritory or sEore tyPe' Some firms

kept track of s¿les in terms of corPorate or production goals' chat is bY
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units, dollar valuer or the tyPe of produceion used'

For some manufacturerst sales information ¡'¡as viewed only as a reflec-

Èion of invenEory or production Processes. For exampLe, a manufacturer

might monitot fabric used and sízes cuÈ for physical invenEory control and

ordeting needs, rather than as Product plannÍng informa!ion' Order pro:

cessing or inventory concrol inform¿tlon was also used by n¿nêgers who esti-

mated ,saLes from theíl general knowledge of plant oPeraËions' Figure 5'2

shows the PercenEâge of total responses for each sales inforrrtaËion category'

5.2.5 r qrcçeS!-r¡e-Egl-9 Ê

AbouÊ 147" of firns did not foËecast sales, but mosÈ firms used some

form of forecaeting. The tyPe of forecasËing ranged ftom general forecasÈs

ofEotalsalestoverydelailèdforecastsbasedoncomPuterizedretaílsales

tracking. '

The most common Eype of forecast was a general forecasE of EoEal salest

whichwasusedbyjustunder46T.offirms.Thereoaining40%offÍrmsdid

some forecasting in specífic areas.

Table 5.5 shows Èhe categoríes used by the 407. of fÍrms which employed

specific forecasts "

Table 5.5 excludes fÍrms using no forecasts (74% ot loEal) and firms

using general forecascs of lotal sales (46% of total)

sooe firns indicâted chat 1982 vJas an unusual year in that sêles goals

were gecondåry to concern about survival" However, these firms have been

classÍfÍed by their usuêl forecasting policies' 
,

5. 2. 6 InfornEtion êbout co4p.c-!i!gr-91-ê9!@

Information about comPeEition !'as mos! often obEained through other

channei- members, primarily retaiLers and manufacturersr agents" l"tany res-

pondenEs indicated that this Eype of information was obtalned casually or
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A Soles monrlored by product chorocteristies

B Soles monitored by soles divisions

C Soles monitored through produciion

D Soles eslimotes onlY
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TABLE 5.5

D]STRIBUIION OF CATEGORIE S USED BY FIRI'1S FOR

SPECIFIC FORECASTT'NG OF SAJ,E S

N = 15

Forecasting Categories Percentege of Fírms*

! Division of firm

Terri lorY

Store

B Order Processing or InvenÈorY

! Price Range

Sê1es ?otential (Best Se 1ler s )

p Rolling Data Base (Delailed" Forecasts)

25.0)
)

20"0)
)

15"0)

5. 0)
)

s. 0)

60.0

15.0

10.0

15"0

100. 0

*P"t""ttag" of those firns using specific forecasts (40% of totål)'

that they knen through Pas! exPerlence, what competítorsr polÍcies were'

Figure 5.3 6hows Èhe information eources and methods used by surveyed firms

5,2,7 PlonoEion ånd Promo

Table 5.ó shovts the tyPes of Promoclon used by ma'nufacturer's ' Aluost

30% of responses concerned Promotion of ehe physical Product' such as brand-

ing, hang eags, paekaging, and logos' Clo8e Eo 40% of responses cenÈred on

some form of advertising, with Print accounling for over half this câregory'

Although nanagers ïere not speclfically asked about Promotin8 sales to

retailersr about 8% of resPonges concerned cooPerative advertising wirh

recailers, while about 2"L citeð volume discounts'
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n=37

Figure 5.3 Pie groph showing distribulion of resPonses for informotion

oboui comPetit¡on

Other Chonnel Members
33 o/o

lntefested 2
Nol

Cosuol or Historicol lnformotion
26 o/o

^,oòu 
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-4,

,..Qño
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Comporison ShoPPing
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TÀBT.E 5 . 6

PROMOTTON CATE GORIE S

Categories PereenËage of ResPonses

Producc/ fm¿ ee :::

Hang Tags (L1.27")

T,abe 1s and Logos (14.6%)

Packaging (3.9%)

3r*ot i.":

Display (11.97.)

Special Ptos¡oÈions ( 5. 9%)

Publicity (3.9%)

Personal Sel!"fng ( ' 67")

Advertis ins:

Electronic (9 .2%)

Print (20 
" 57.)

outdoor ( 1.3%)

Direct.l4aiI ( 7. 2%)

P lace :

Cooperative Advert ís ing

Prlce 3

Volume DiscounEs

29,7

22 ,3

38,2

to

1.9

100. 0
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Over haLf of the managers of firms using the various tyPes of Promotion

reLied on their own staff and Ïesources in planning PromotionaL strategies'

The media mix for these firms was often established through trial- and error'

Figure 5.4 s hor,¡s the ËyPes of resources managers used Ín planning promotíons'

Firms rvhich reLied on retailers, i-icensing agencies, ot ParenE companies

for promotionaL decisions usuaLly had corporate or contractual obLigations

to these sources. Under these condítlons, fírms had 1ittle input Ínto Pro-

motion planning.

MoEivation for A4vert is ing

WhiLe about 30% of surveyed firms did no adverÈising' those fÍrms whÍch

advertisedhaddefinitetargeËaudlencesinmínd'offirmsusingadvertisíng,

about 40% hoped to attract ultimaËe consumers' l¡hi1e 197' advettised solely

to attract retaileïs I aEEentíon' AnoEher 27% of aðvettisers hoped Eo

actract both retailels and consurners to vârying degrees' 0n1y about 87" of

lhese fírms saw their adverËÍsing as institulional as well as consumer- or

reËailer-oriented.

Since many flrms did not have r'¡ell defíned Promotion plans or adver-

tising budgeEs, these resPonses reflect only the manufacturersr petceptions

of their advert is ing.

Many managers felt that deÈermíning the success of any advertisíng

strategy in reaching the perceived audience r¡as a difficuLt Ëask' Some

mênagef,s felt thêt audience resPonse to advertising couJ'd be measured only

in cases where cooperative adverEísing of specífic items at reduced cost \"as

used. In these cases, the sales of specific items at sPecÍfic cosls for

fínite periods of ¿ime could be compared Eo usual sale raEes'

5.2.3 fnfor

Within Canada, regional dífferences r''ere monitored mosÈ often through
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Figure 5.4 Pie grophs showing distribution of responses for
promoiion inf ormotion sources.
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other channel members, primâríly retaiLers. This accounted f.or 327. of res-

ponsea. Lbout 24% of responses indicated thaf firms had ttdefinedtt markets

and were not interesÈed Ín monítoring changes in regional âcceptance. Another

24% distrÍbuËed their producËs locally and l.rere not concerned with regional

accqptance. About 107" of responses índicated mârket concact as an informatiofl

soufce.

5,2,9 Inforntation AbouË Export lIêrllqqq

Exporting firms obtained market ínform¿tion in much the same manner as

they dÍd for domestic markets. Figure 5.5 shows the Èypes of information

sources which fírms used for exPort markets. AbouË one-third of exPorÈing

firms relíed on retaÍlers and salespeopLe familiar with markets they wíshed

to pursue. They often chose personal selling to retailers as their first

step to entry, building a clienÈe1e gradually through Loca1 salespeople'

5.? MARKETING INFORMATION SYSTEMS

5-3-1 Information Svstems

Responses abouË how fírms obtaín information for daíly decisíons were

varled. About 43% of managers mentÍoned that informaËion t'¡as comPuteTized'

About 19% of managers mentioned manual rePorts of unspecifÍed content' whí1e

about 14% specifÍed manually PrePared production and ínventory rePorts' About

g7. of managers said they ttkner,rrt or v¡ere Ín touch with dêÍl-y oPerations and díd

not request information in a routíne v'ay" References were also made Ëo rePorts

fromaccounEanEsofsalespersonnelandafewmanagersindÍcatedthaLcomPuter-

ization of some asPects of Èheir f irrnst operations was planned for the near

future ,

5.3 . 2 çemP-ut e4ge!¡g!

C]-osetoT0T"offirmshadsomeaeÞectofofficeoperationscomPuterized.

While about 437. used comPuÈers for I'hous ekeep ingrr ' only 16% mentioned the
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existence of an t'ínformation system". Some firms used compuEers for ofder

Other Chonnel illembers
7a o/-
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Figure 5,5 Pie groph showing distribution of informotion sources for
export mo rkets.*
*Exporting 
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processing and invenEory PurPoses on1y.

Måny manâgers indicated thaË rteverychíngrr about Èhe oPeratÍons of their

firms was computerized. More in-dePth exPloraEion revealed that nost of

these rnanagers were referring only to financial oPerations, chiefly accounts

receívable and payable. Responses índÍcated thaE economic necessíÈy hêd

rnade scrutinizing accounts of paramount imPortance for many firms. Some

mânagers stre.ssed Ehe imPortance of Creditel, a computer system whÍch gave

member firms ínsEan! access !o the credit râlings of potenÈiaL customers.

The economic slump of 1982 may have had Ehe effect of shifting managers'

attention to fínanciaL operations at the exPense of other functions, l"fana-

gers menÈioned with some frequency EhaÈ prioritíes Ín 1982 l.¡ere centred on

"survival". However, managers who were more circumsPecË or less concerned

about financiaL status also held fairly limlted víews on theír firms' príor-

ities and their priofities as managets. The organizalion of inforrn¿tion for

controlling fÍnancíal operatÍons generally took Precedence over the systema-

tizatíon of marketing informa!íon for Product planning'

s.3.3@
Information fot Product planning was usualLy collected casualLy and

habituâlly, and firms pl-aced emphasis on financíal raEher than marketíng infor-

mation. Thls oríentation !,ra s reflected in firmst handling of sales and Pro-

ducllon Ínformation. Managers often perceived the uses of routíne1-y collected

lnformation as circumscribed, in that extelnålly generated data $¡ere not trans-

lated inEo terms useful for marketing decisions. Most firrne relíed heavily

on retailers for information, and had linited access Ëo informatÍon from ulti-

maEe consumers. Few managers expressed interest in collecting more or better

informaEíon about consumers, vÍewing boEh target markets and PÚoduct åccePtanee

as constant over time. Narrow attitudes toward inform¿tíon use limired explor-

âtion of nev, markets or aLtern¿rte strategies for product roix deveLoPment'
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5.4 I{YPOTITESE S TESTING

A 0.05 Level of significance r'¡as set for the testing of null hypo-

theses. The sample size and Ehe predominantly qualítative ná.ture of the

data suggested the division of variable values into lwo categories. Two

by two contingency tables r'rere generated for each pair of variables !o be

tested. The SAS Procedure Frequency was used to Produce the Ëwo-v¡ay tabi'es,

as well as continuity adJuste.d chí-square va.lues and values for Fisherrs

Exact Test (SAS Basic, 1932). The 1aËter r'rere generated in cases where

expected ce11 frequencies were less than 5 (Síege1' 1956)'

5,5 VARIABIE S USED IN TESTTN

5.5.I éug-gese çri!-crþ

Data were collected about firmsr long- and shor!-ranBe growtht Ín both

dollar value of shipmenEs and employment. Varíables developed from these

data were te6ted foï assoeiâtíon !üith facets of marketíng research use.

Thesê growËh or "successtt varíabLes were defined as follows:

1) PercenÉage íncreage or decrease in dolLar value of shipmenÊs over

Ehe one yeâr Period from December, 1981 to December, 1982'

2) Percentage increase or decrease in dollar value of shiPment€ over

che five year períod Prior to December, 1982 from base year 1977'

3) Percentâge increage or decrease ln nrunber of empLoyees engaged in

pfoducËionoverÈheoneyeaÏperiodfromDecember,lgSltoDeceurber,l9S2.

4) Percentage inirease or decreaae in number of employees engaged ín

production over the five year period ptior to December' 1982 from base year

1977 .
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5.5.2 Marketins Research Use

Interviews provided data, thror¡gh both cLosed and open-ended questions,

rvhich were indicative of the nature of narketing research used by surveyed

flrms. SeveraL asPects of this use were examined, incLuding formality of

approach, extent of use, and Eype of source used. Variable values were

generally grouped to contrasÈ i'morett use with 'rlittLert or no use. These

divisíons were also appropriate ín that they yielded oPtímum expected cel1

values for most daEa.

Management Approach to Research

Data were evaluaEed for factors which reflected a sysEematic approach

Ëo the research function' Three variables $ere developed for Èhe PurPose

of defintng the formality of research use, as follows:

A. DaEa fïom OÞen-Ended Qu - Responses to oPen-ended questíons

about reseaïch for planning and evaluating Producls, moniEoring market trends,

developing objectÍves, and delineating consumer characteristics wele com-

bined, and those meEhods whlch couLd not be employed fûithout systenåËic

planning were seParated from more casual methods. Systematic methods of

gatheríng and using information included such approaches as comPuterized

rate of saLe sysEems, consumer surveys' information sysEemsr and the use of

well defíned or long-term marketing plans and corPoraEe goa1s. Firms whicb

empLoyed from one to five Itformaltt methods formed one group, while firms

using no systemêtic methods formed another.

B. Data frqm -qhelkl;!@ - A simil-ar approach was used ín

classlfyingresponsestoaclosedquestionwithachecklisEformatr\,Ùhich

wae completed by the mânagers themseLves (see AppendÍx III) ' Agaín' those

methods or sources which required systemati'c planning were separated from

those whlch could be acconplished casually' T\to categories were forrned '
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dividing those firme which indicated use of from two to twelve systematíc

nìethods from those using one or none.

C. Data from CLosed Rating QqC€llLq! - Responses to anoËher closed ques-

Eion formed the basís of the third variable used to classify rnanagement

approaches to research. Respondents evaluated fíve facÈors for importance

in planning and evaluaÈing product mix. These facrors r,rere creativity,

experience, use of secondary mârket information, feel for the market and

special purpose market studies, tr{hi1e Ehis quesËion soliciÈed opÍnions abouÈ

the firmsr ac!ívities rather than factual information, m¿rnagers \,Jere requested

Ëo focus on theír fÍrms' acEual practices r,then responding. Rating of sPecial

purpose market studies as híghLy important (1 or 2) resulted in the inclusion

of fírms in one group, whí1e ratings of Less importance (3, 4 or 5) led to the

formaËíon of â second group. (For addítÍonal- information on treatment of

data from this questÍon, see SecLion 5'6, Hypothesis 6.)

Table 5.7 provides a summary of the divisions used in analyzing manage-

ment approach to ïesearch. These dívisÍons v"ere chosen Eo híghlight Èhe

differences between firrns engagíng in f.ittle or no formal research acEiviÈy

ând other more sophisticated fÍrms.

ExËenE of Use of llarkeEing R

Exlent of use r.¡as defined, for Purposes of hyPotheses testing' as the

number of methods or souïces used to gather informatÍon for Product Planning.

Extent of use was exPlored in five areas relating to Product mix decisions.

Five varíabLes repre€enting Ëhese areas were formed from resPonaes to open-

ended questions about product plannÍng, market trends, consumers, sal-es ínfor-

mation and sales projections. For each area the number of melhods used was

divided inco t\,to grouPs, rePresenting ttmore" or ttless'r extensíve use'

These divisions' Presented in Table 5.8, are based on marketing research

classifications as aeLl as âcËua1 actlvíEíes of firms.
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TABLE 5" 7

DIVISIONS FOR MANAGEMENI.

A?PROACH VARIAB],E S

VariabLe

Number of Methods

I T,es s FormaLr tMore Formalt

ô Data from Open-
Ended Quest ions 0 1-5

B. Data from checkL ist 0- 1 L. L¿

Lo\i Rating High Rating

C. Ðata from Ratíng
Question 3-5 L-2

^For further inforrnation see Appendix III
A. Data from Q 5, 6, and 7.
B. DaEa from Q I,1.
C. Data from Q 12, item (e).

Tvpes of Resear ch

Several tyPes of research activÍties r'tere categorized, in light of common

TABLE 5.t

DIVISIONS FOR EX1ENT OF RE SEARCH VARIABLES

Number of Methods

Variable Less Extens ive More Extens ive

A. Product Planning

B. Market Trends

C" Consumers

D, SaLes Information

E. Sales Pr oj e ct ions

L-4

0-2

0-1

0-1

r-2

5-8

3-6

2-4

2-6

3-4
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characteïisÈics, from responses to open-ended questions, Firms indlcating

no use of a pafticular research type vrere distinguíshed from those indí-

caEing use of Ehat type in one or more instances' The exception in this

area was Ehe method ttmarket conÈacËf!, which, !o obtain more adequate ce1l

vaLues, was divíded inEo those usÍng less than two and those using tvlo or

more methods. (For infotmation on these varíables, see TabJ'e 4'1')

5.5.3 ChatacqCrirÉ@

several characteristics of firms r¡ere defíned for hypotheses tesEing,

incl-uding degree of owner involvemenE in Product mix decisions' Product mix

díversity, size, and locaEion facEors. These varíables were defined and

classified as folLows:

A. OqggE-Åglq - Or'¡ner responsíbLe firms were those in nhich the or,lner

was the soLe product planner.or made decisíons jointly v¡ílh sËaff' ¡'nanager

responsible fÍrr¡s were Èhose Ín which híred managers planned Products or

where owner involvement extended only to line approval'

B"ProductDiversitv-SurveyedfirmsdiversífiedbyPËoducinguPto

seven product tJ¡?es. Firms producing from one to three distinct product

types r.rere classified as "1ess" dÍversified, whíle those making from four

to seven Products were classified as ttmore" díversified'

C. {!I4é-eq - Size of firm r'¡as determined using 'horker hours per day"

ealcuLaÊed from employment data. "smallertt firms used 3000 or less worker

hours per day, r,rith 'rLarge" firme using more Ehan 3000 hours (see AppendÍx

v).

D. Market and P 1a4!--L9 - DlvisionË of rrcoast[ and trprairierr were

chosen Eo diecern possible variations whi'ch could have arisen from differíng

economic c1lmêtesr business Practlces, or Provincial restrictions on plants'

Most fixm€' however, claímed natíonaL rather Ehân locaL m¿rkeEs' so the
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infLuence of planl locatíon waa not pronounced" To explore markeE location,

fir¡ns whÍch exported to or imported from foreign markets vtere Èested for

evidence of differences in growth from firms deaLing only in Canada'

5"6 NULL HYPOTHESES TESTS:

Nul1--Eylp!trg-qi-gl: There is no signifícant associatíon betr'¡een success

of firms and

a. a systematic approach !o researching rnarkets,

b. Ehe extenE of research used,

c. Ehe EYPe of research used.

Table 5.9 shows the results of chi-square lesting of null hyPothesis

la. trIhere expected cell values were smaller than 5, Fisherts exacE two-

Eailed tesc was used.

Themulti-traiE,multi-meEhodapproachtodataPresentationisusedËo

illustrale Påtterns which emerge when a construcE is measured by at least

Ëwo traiËs and tr,¡o meÈhods' Table 5.9 is a method-Erait nptrÍx of four

,,success" lraits measured by percentage changes, tabulated r,riEh three methods

of measuring rrsystematíc[ approaches to research' Dollar value and empl-oyment

change figures offer a reflection of long- and short-term grolrth traits'

whiLe three Índependent methods of measurÍng Ehe Presence of systematic

managemenE activiËy delíneate research aPProach'

Table 5.9 shons lhat fOr the two dollar value variables' contingency

table dísËribuEions consÍstenEly exhibíË Ehe híghest column percenËages for

Íncreases in dollar value of shípments ¡,¡here a systernêtic approach ls employed.

ThePatternofcellvaluesforthefnonetaryvariabless]-sodemonstratesconver.

genË vaLidity, suggesting that a Positive relationshíP betr"een sysEematic

research methods and improved peÏformance ín dollar terms may exist (Payne
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and McMorris, 1967). Ho\,Jever, the chi-square values for these variables are

not high enough for rejection of null hypothesís la.

Table 5.9 also illustrates the Patlern of cell values for the lhree

methods of measuring approach to managing informatlon k,ith changes in employ-

ment. Changes Ín emPloyment over one year are not demonstrably dÍfferent

than expected by chance, and no significanc values for chi-square were found.

However, changes in long-Eerm employment relate slgnificantly Èo how managers

perceive the imPortance of sPeciaLi zed, or 'rsysÈematicrr narket sEudie" (X2 =

3.60, p = 0'02). Therefore, hyPothesis la is rejeeted for rnanagers' percep-

t.ions abou! systematic market research and employment changes over five

years "

Changes in emPloyment do not demonsÈrate Ehe same tyPe of consisEent

pattern as dollar value changes. One explana!íon for Ehis phenomenon is

that a given PercenÈage change in employment does not have the same effect

forallfÍrmsizes.AccePtedeconomictheoryindicatesthat'whilegrowth

raees have no relalionshlp to firrn size in lerms of emPloymenE, variåbÍlity

of grovJth rates is smaller for larger firms and Ehey tend to exPerience more

stable growth. lttanagers of growÍng firms may have perceived an increased

need to systematize oPeration for increased control as firrns grew' Check-

list responses may have shor'ln a reverse trend because some of the systematic

methods listed vrere used very liEtLe even by the largest firns surveyed'

TechnÍques such as show and rdear tests' atEitude studies, and brand awareness

studies were very rare in Western Canada, primarily because managers felt

the marke! was too small to make sueh activÍties Practical'

TabLe 5.10 shows the results of chi'square lests of null hypothesÍs lb'
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Thetableisavarlationofthemul'ti-llaitmulti-methodmacrixusedfor

Table5.9butrâtherthanshowingvaluesforoneasPectoffirmacEivlty

measuredínseveralways'thetableshowsvaluesforseveralactivlties

meaeured in a slmilar manrìer. Whíle Table 5'10 is not intended to show

convergenË validity, it is interesting to note Èhat the area. of consuner

informgtionisthesingleareawherefirmsconsistenElyexperiencedbetter.

grorrEh wÍth the use of t'morett inforrnÂËion sources or meÈhods'

Two signíficant assocíations can be noted in Tabl'e 5'10' They are posi-

tive changes in shor!-tern enployment related !o use of more ËyPes of sales

infotÍration (x2 = 4.58, P = O'02) and long-term emPloyment increases related

to less general market trends research (X2 = 4.L7, P'0.02). For lhese two

assocíations only, null hypochesis Ib is rejected'

Table5.1lsholrsEheresul.tsofchi.squaretestsofhypothesÍsl"c.

It shor¡s a significant associ¿ËÍon between shorÈ- Èerm employ-

ment changes and use of other markeling channel members for informatlon'

with increases in emPloynent occurring mosc frequently with less use of

ch¿nnel members (X2 = 3.29, p = 0"03)"

Nu4-l!yp-q!bC-9¿-91: There is no signiflcant association between oltner

involvement Írì Product pLanning and

a, management approach to research'

b, extent of research used,

c. EYPe of research used'

Table 5.12 thows Èhe results of chi-square testÍng of hypotheses 2ar 2b' ar.d

2c. No sÍgnificane associacion was found' Therefore, nul1 hypothesis 2 is

nol rej ected.

Nú1l HvDochesis 3: There is no signÍficant associaEion between firm

size, ín worker hours Per daY, and

a, rianâgement approach to research'



CONTINGENCY TA¡LES SHot'¡ING

ASSOCIâTION BETfIEEN FIRY SUCCESS AND TYPE OF RßSEA¡CH

(Informsrron Soürce)

succEss
TACTORS

üarke c!n I
(n.37) (n . 37)

l1¡ms
(n.37) (n. 37)

$998s1Ir9!-989E!,

(n = 37)
chånge 1n Doll¿r
Value over 1 Ye8!

---3-:-.:t)-

chsnge ln Doller
valùê over 5 Yeâ¡s

----l¡-:-.i9)-

change ln Eñploy-
nenr over 1 Yeår
___! = 3.!'-

Chanse in EmPloY-
ment ove? 5 Yeå¡8
' 1n.32)

Not Used Used Not Used Used less Mo!ê NoÈ Used Used No! U3êq Used

L4
(45.2)

6
(60.0)

L7
(54.8)

r.60
l.r7

L2
(4s.5)

x2 - o,28
p '0.59

9
(60.0)

(40.0)

l0
(45.5)

t2
(s4.5)

T2
(50.0)

I5
( 48.4 )

l6
( 5r. ó)

(66,7 )

z
(33.3 )

(50.0) (53.8)

(46.2'

v2. o.l5 x2 - 0.1¿
;.o.eo p.0.65

72

(40.0)
I5

(55,5)(83.3)

I
(1ó,7 )

x2
P

2
(50.0)

.2 -

x2 - 0.22
.0.63

2
(50.0)

15 215
(28,6) ß5.2)

58
( 7 r.4) (34.8) '

P - o.lE

7
(ó3,6 ) (óó.7)5

( s0.0)

5
(50.0)

2

P

L2
(60.0)

I
(40.0)

.01
,70

( 52.6) (54.2)
t3to

(ó0.

(57,7,

ll
(42.3)

0.06
L.O0

9
(t+7 .4

2
x

(3ó.4)
11

(45.8)
2

(33.3 )

= 0.04
- 0.70

- 0.012
X

P

t5
( s0.o)

3
(3 3.3)

l8
(66.7)(r00.0) (60.0) ( s7. 1)

69(40.0) (42.e,

x2 - a.az
P '0.86

13 E

( 54.2) (ó6.7)

rl 4
(4s.8) (33,4'

't2 - o,L2
P '0.71

0) ( 50.0)

0 15
(00.0) (50.0)

Ì2 . 3.29
P'003

9
( 33.3 )

86
l2

ó
(66.7)

¡2.!
P -0

t2
(40.0) (50.0)

x2 = o. oo
0,67

519
( 100.0) (70.

OE(00.0) (29.

x2 ' o.7I
P '0.29

3
(21.4)

I3
172.2,

5
(27.8)

2L
( 7 7.8)

6
(22.2)

2
(40, o)

4)

ó)

717
(87, s) (70, E)

L7
(12 

" 
5) (2e,z)

ll
(78.ó)

x2 = o' oo
P ' 1.00

186
( 78,3 ) (6ó.7 )

53(2r,r) (33.3)

x2'o.o5
P '0.64

x2'0.07

(ó0.0)

CoLumn Pêrcencases shoun ln brackeÈ5.
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TABLE 5. L2

CONTINGENCY TAILES SHO1I INC ASSOCIÂTION BEllIEEN OI'INER I\]I]OIVEUENÎ
AND ÎHREE ÀSPECTS OI RESEA¡CII USE

SYSTEÀIATIC INFORIIATION ìANÁGEMENT

(n. 37)
Checklist R3BPonses

(n - 37)
Ratlng Re sponse 3

(n. 35)

Planntng

Plênntnt

t2 . o.0O
P '0.99

svrÈeMtfc Svste6åÈfc Systert.åtlc SYs temallc SysreriåÈic SysceEAE!c

l1
(40. E)

L6
(59.3)

5
(50.0)

5
( 50.0)

ó
(33.3)

IO
(52 '6)

LO
(40.0)

l5
(60.0)

t2
P

- 0.02
= 0. 71

0)

t29
(ó6.7) (47,t+>

x2 - 0,22
P '0.63

5
( 50.0)

Plsnnlng ånd
EvaluatlnB
Product Mlx
(n . 37) (n.37)

så1es

(n = 37)

1l
(40.8)

t6
(59.3)

x2

(50.0)

(û - 37)

l!!q --- !þ-Ee

t0ó
38.5 ( 54.5)

L6 5
(6r.5) (45.5)

r2 . o.8L
p '0.3ó

EXîÉNT OF RSSEARCII

t06
(92,6) (33.3)

9L2
(47,3) (66.7 )

x2 ' o.72
P ' 0.39

1\?E OF RESEARCH

(13.2 ) (s3. E) ( 34,8)

L5 6
(65,2) (42.8)

P

Lcps ¡lorc Lcss !q!-s

I4 8
(57,2>

5
( so. o) (E1. e )

L2
(66.2t

.0.01

.0"71

Àblketfng Chånnel

' 2.68
.0.07

2 - o.g7
= 0.3 2

x2
P

(n - 37)(n 37' (n.37)
AùxtI I lary

(n.37) (n.37)

P1ånnlng

l¡-g¿-
lilred

Nôt l.¡¡êd Used Noc U€ed Used

8E
(53.3) (3ó.4)

Not Us€d u8el

142
(¿5.2) (33.3 )

Noc UEed U8êd

I
( 1ó,6)

15
(48.4)

5
(50.0)

5
(50.0)

ll
(40.8)

t6
( 59,2)

(45.e)

t3
(54.r)5Ió(E3.8) ( 5r. ó)

x2'0.97
t '0.20

5
(38.5)

I
(61.s)

*2. o.ot

714(46,7' (ó3.6)

x2 ' 0'46 x2 ' o.oo

174
(s4.8) (66.7J

x2 ' o. oo

Coluñn Pêrcentases shoun j.n brâckels

. 0. 7I .0,93
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b. extenË of research used'

c. EyPe of research used.

lable 5.13 shows the results of chi-square tesËing of hypotheses 3a, 3b, and

3c. The results indÍcate a relationshiP betl'ieen hígh perceived imPortance

of systematic market studÍes and increased firm síze (y2 = 4'82, P = O'01)'

Therefore, for this case only, nulL hypothesis 3a is rejected'

Null Hvo : There is no sÍgnificanË association beÈween Productsis 4

mix diversiEy and

a. management approach to research,

b. extent of research acEívities,

c. tYPe of research used.

Table 5.14 shol,,s the results of chí-square Ëests of hypotheses' 4a, 4b,

and 4c. No signíficanË assocÍations were found through chi-square testing'

Therefore, nul1 hypothesis 4 is noE rejected'

Null llvpothesis 5: There iS no significanE association betveen geo-

graphic location and

a. mêna8ement approach to research,

b. extenÈ of research activities,

c. tyPe of research used'

Table 5.I5 shows resulEs of chÍ-square tesLing of nu11 hyPotheses 5a'

5b, and 5c, No sÍgnificant a€sociations were found' so null hypothesis 5 is

not rej ected.

l$q1-1--gJI9úc.!f!-é: There is no signíficanÈ associaEion belween fírm

success and

a. casual infqrmaEion use '

b. use of intuition ín product planníng'

Table 5.16 shows resul!s of chi-square tesling of null hyPotheses 6a and
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TAILE 5. 13

CONTINGSNCY TASLES SHOWING ASSOCTAT]óN EETS¡EEN EIRM SIZE AND THREE

ASPECTS O¡ RESEARC¡{

SYSTEI'IATIC IN¡ORT4AÎ¡ON MANAGE¡'IENÎ

(n.37)
Checkllst ReÊponBeg

(n = 37)
Råci.nt Responses

(n . 3s)FÍrb Slze

Ps! Dsy)

SmáIl

Sv¡tÞúttc Svs tenatlc

(roo. o) (80.0)
18

( r00.0)

svsrèÉÈlc Svs leíÁt1ê

EXÎENT OF RESEARCH

Svsce¡Étlc Svs l!@!tL9

257
(roo. o) (70.0)

03
(oo. o) ( l0. o)

x2 - 4,82
P '0.01

z>
16

a4,

Big 03
(oo.o) ( 20,0)

12 = 2.4E
P '0.05

03
(0o.0) ( 15. 8)

Ì2 . 1.33
P ' 0,22

Eveluallng
Product Mlx
(n - 37) (n . 37) (n.37) (n . 3?)

sâles

(n.37)Firm Slu e

Per Dsy)
&-:¿-
SñáI I

Big

9) (r00.0)

Less

1024
(88,

25
'(9ó.2) ( 81. 8)

19 15
( 100.0) (83,3)

03(00.0) (r6.7)

P '0.r0

TYPE OT RE SEARCH

tr 23
(100,0) (88.5)

22
(9 5.7 )

03
(00.0) (1r.5)

x2 = 0.26
P ' 0.53

t2
(85,7)

2
( 1¿.3)

30
( r1.l) (00.0)

P ' 0.54

L2
(3.8) (18,2)

X2.0.64
P - 0.20

larkellnt chánnel

(n . 37)

Àux j.1l la¡y

(n . 37) (n = 37) (n.37)

I
3)

x2

(4.

0.20
0.54

(n.37)Ft¡'n Slze

Pe! Day)

srnsl I

N"l_!""9___j::1

628
(1oo,o) (90,3)

r0 24
( loo.0) ( 88.9)

Not UE€d Use<l

15 19
(roo,o) (86.4)

03
(00.0) (r3.6)

x2 '0.17P '0'25

2L
( 87. s)

Not used Egl
295

(93.5) (83.3)

3
( ¡2. s)

l3
(loo.o)

0
( 00.0)

I
(16"7)

03(oo.o) (1r,r)
x2 ' o'I7

03(oo.o) (9.7)

x2'o.oo
P '1.00

x2 ' 0.48
.0.s3

2
(6.5)

x2 " 0.00
= O.42

Cohsn P6rcênÈ3ges sho\dn ln brackels
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TABLE 5.14

CONTINGENCY TABLES SHOI'IING ASSOCIÀÎION BEIWEEN ?RODUCT MlT DIVERSITY

AND TIßEE ASPECTS OT RESEA¡CH USE

SYS1EMATIC INFORIIAIION IIANAçE! trl

op€n Ques r lon!
(n - 3?)

checkllst Respons€3
(n.37)

Ratlng Responses
(n - 35)

Mlx

rr.l3å'., *,--!r:¡q+l: Nôr - Not
s""ìãistrc svåteûtátlc sv6teßs! 1c svBc€nåtleDj.vsr!1ly

9
(40.9)

l0
(66,7)

1
(1E.9 )

II
(36.8)

L4
(56.0)

5
(50,0)

L2
(63.2 )

(36.8)(59.1) ( 33.3 )

X2 - 1.45
P = 0,25

11 5
(44.0) ( 50. o)

"2 
= o oo

P = 1.00

EX1TNT OF RESEARCH

?lannlns ând
Evåluât1ng
P¡odüct Mlx

Cènerål ìlå!ke t

(n.37) (n . 37)

SåIes

(n.37)37)(n

sales Infor-

(n - 37)
?roduct
Mtx

(n = 37)

(48,2) (50,0)

x2 . o.ot
P '1.00

lï! I9r1 Le 6j rryIj-
8 1r

(42.2) (ór,r)

tr 7

( 57,9 ) (38.9 )

x2.0.68

4t5
(36,4) (s7.7 )

7 Il(63.ó) (42.3>

x2 . 0.79
P '0.37

I4
(51.8)

5
(50.0)

I3
( 5o. o)

6

t3
(50.0)

5
(4s.5)

IO
(43.5) (64.3 )

13 r3
(s6.5)

5
(35.7)

x2 . 0.01
- I.00

x2 . 0.68

TYIE OF RESEÀRCH

üêrketfnS Chsnnel Aux 1l tlåly

(n.37) (n.37) (n - 37)(n 37)

Competlnt
flrß3

(n . 37)¡Ux
Dlv€¡!1ty

Not U.ed Us€<l Us.d Nor ll8€d Nor ljs€d used

(6ó"7)

2
(33.3)

Ió
(5r.ó)

(40

99
(60,0) (40.9)

\2 - 0.64
P ' 0'42

(45.8) (48.4)

(s4.2) (38.5) (51. ó )

x2'o,3z

t5
(48.4)

3
(30,0)

16
(59,3)

613
.o) (5e. r)

I
(61.5) (66.7 )

t5

I6

II

l3 2
(33.3)

¡2 - 0.14
" 0.6 5

x2'0.14

Col.tllltn Percentåge3 shoun !n b!åckels.

7 tr(70.0) (40,7)

P - o"22 P " 0.57 p = 0'65
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TAILE 5. 15

CONîLI,¡CENCY TABI¡S Sttoll tNG ASSOCIAT¡ON BEÍ{AEN GEOGRÂ.PIìIC I¡CATION

AND THREE ASPECTS OF RESEARCH USE

!rs=.'3r¡41¡98!43!9!--U4!49glE$

checktl! I ReBPoÉeå
(n . 37)

Rstlng
(n

ceog!aphlc

I
(36.4) (26.1)

Syst€Mtfc SY6ceråtlc

t4 t1
(63.6 ) (7 3.3 )

x2 - 0.06
P - o'72

7
(3ó.8)

9
(36.0)

2
( 20.0)

I
(80.0)

L2
(6 3.2 )

0,05
0.81

Systefla!1c systenrt1c

tó

Syåtemêtlc SYEtellat!c

(27 .

I3
(7 2.

E)

2>

*
(64, o)

ç ' 0,26

!¡r8!!_9r ursggE

Evâ1uåt ln8

(n = 37) (n = 37)
(n - 3i)

S¿Ie3

(n . 37)37)

48
(21. r) (44.4)

15 r0
(78.9) (55.6)

x2.1.36
9 'o.24

TYPE OF RESEARCIi

.Less Mo¡e

P - o.ó9

84
(29.6) (40,0)

I9
(76.4'

6
(ó0,0)

0. 04

93
. ó) (27 ,3t

10
(3E.5)

ó
(26.1)

(34

6
(42.9'

I
1)17 8

(6 5.4 ) (12.1t

x2 . 0.00
, . ,:oo

(r.8.2 )

916
(8r.8) (61.5)

X2 ' 0,6 7

P - o.27

t7
(73.9) (51

12 . 0,48
.0.47

ugrkêltnt channêI

(n . 37)

Au¡1Ilråry

37)(n 37)(n (n.3?) (n.37)
C€ogr!phlc

lg ' !Ð-
Not Uséd u3 ed

l0
(32.3)

39
.o) (33.3)(33.3)

421
(66,7, (61.7)

x2 . o.18
P '1.00

IO
(41.7)

2
(15.4)

!1
(84.ó)

10
( 32.3)

2
( 33.3 )

Urêd

(30

(s8.3)

collJn¡ Per.encå8es shoen ln Þ¡åck€ca

718
(70.0) (66.7)

12 '0.04
P '1.00

75
(31.8) (33.3)

15 I0
(68.2) (óó. 7 )

x2 - 0 'oó

: : ''':
r2 . I.59

21 4
(67.7' (66.7)

12'018
P '1.00
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.rAÞ!!_Lþ
CONTING!NCY TABLES SHOI{ING ASSOCIÄTION BEI\,IEEN C¿{sIAL

INIORI,IAIION USE AND FIRI'1 SUCCESS

CASIAI INFORI.IAIION CÂTEGORIES

(Nrl¡nber Mentloned)
sqg!E-ê!
FACTORS

(,' . :J,¡ )

Ráling of

(n -.t/)
cut

Feel tn8
(n . 37)

Rårlng of

(n . l7)

(n - :l/)

t27
(57,2) (43.6)

99
(42.8) ( 5r,.3)

x2 - 0.22
P = 0.63

9r0(41,4) ( s2, ó)

I0 8
( 5 5.6) (44.4>

\2 ' o,o2
P = 0. E6

7

(ó3.7)

(3ó.3)

X2

L2
(46-2)

L4
( 53. E)

L2
( 7 5,0)

(2 5,0)

- 0.02

t0 I
(43.5) (66.7)

13 4
(56.5) (33,3)

12 ' 0.89

7
(33.3)

14
(66,7'

f

l0
(62,5\

6
(37 . s)

6
(53.9)

7
(46.r)

II
(64.7>

6
(35.3)

(û . .10)

ChÁnge tn

Change in

l3
(56. s)

IO
(43. s)

.I.00

ll
(61. 1)

7
(38.9 )

(s0.0)

(50,0)

. 0,23

(s0.0)

(50.0)

t2
(s7.

9
(42.

54
2) ( ss.6 ) (51"2\

8l (44,4' (42.8)
2 = ^ t^ 2

p .1.00 p
x2 = o.lo

0.
x2'o'415.0,519

t5
( 7 5.0) (66.1)

6
(33.r)

1
(63,7)

(36.3)
. 0.04
r r.00

(37. s)

510
(25.0) (62.5)

t,2 . 3.71
P ¡ 0.05

(50.0)

(50.0)

x2 - 0.45

714
(ó3.7) ( s6.0)

4 lt
(3ó.l) (40.0)

¡2 - o.ol.r
P '0.72

l0
(47.6)

lt
(52.4)

2

;

( 73.3)

(26,7 )
- 0.0 5
. 0.7I

l4
(60.8)

9
(3e.2)

2

P

t4
(77.8)

( 22 .8)
x2
P

LO
( 7 r.5)

( 28.5)
0.00
0.70

t3
(8r.3)

3
(r8"7)

x2
P

I4
( 70.0)

2
(30,0)

P

l!
(68"7)

5
( 31.3 )

0. r6
0,68

8
(80,0)

2
(20.0)

.0.02

.0.66

816
(80.0) (7 2,7 )

26
(20.0) (27,3'

x2. o. oo
P ' 1,00

13
(72.3'

5
(27.8)

x2
P

u
( 7E. 6)

3
(2r.4)

- 0.00
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6b, The number of mentions of reliance on guÈ feeling was significantj-y

associated v,rith short-term dollar value (X2 = 4.75, P = 0.02) wíth higher than

expected vai-ues for use of guË feeling associated rvith increaeed dolLar value'

5.1 ADDITIONAL OBSERVAÎIONS

t. t"ra-, *ar*tecific questions which arose from examination of

results, some addí!ional hyPoEheses were developed. These hypotheses Pro-

vide supplernentâry information âbout the firmsr product planning acLivities

and managerial orientations, as well as the relationshiP of characteristícs

to success. A summary of the resulEs of chi-square testing of chese hypo-

theses is presenÊed here.

Null ltypo thesis 7: There is no significanÈ association between fÍrm

success and

a. export activi tY,

b. imPorL actívitY.

Table 5.17 shows results of chi-square tescs of hyPotheses 7a and 7b'

Signíficånt associaÈions were found bet$een both exPort and imPort activity

ånd short-Ëerm ernployment changes.

The assocÍatiofl beÈvreen increased exPort activity and increased short-

lerm employment r,rås significant ( X2 = 3'42, P = O'04)' suggestÍng that exPort-

ing fírms werê not affected as dramatically as firms with no exPort Policy

by the shrinking merket of 1982' Lack of imPort activity was significåntIy

associated with decreased short-term dollar value (* - ¿+'Sl' P = O"02)'

suggesting Ehat iûrPorting activity diffused lhe effects of recessionary econornie

conditions. Perhaps some fir¡rs impor! goods r'¡hich they cannot Produce compe-

titively at home ' Iowering overall cosÈs' Resulting 6tability of Profit margir:n

may have fostered steadier growth than for fírms with no import divisions'



TABI,E 5. 17

CONTINGENCY TABLES SH@üING ASSOCIATION
BEIWEEN SI'CCESS Otr' FIRMS AND IMPORT/E)PORT ACTIVIÎY

SUCCESS FACTORS

Expor t
Activity
(n = 37)

Some

None

Impor t
Activity
.G_=Jr)

Some

Decrease Increase Decrease Increase Decrease Increase Decrease Increase

Change In
Dollar Value
Over I Year

(n = 37)

l2

Change In
DoIlar Value
Over 5 Years

(n = 30)

11I
(6r. 5) (64.7 )

6

Change In
Employment
Over 1 Year

(n = 36)

Change In
EropLoy0ent

Over 5 Years
(n = 32)

11
(66.7) (57 

" e)
6

(40 .0)

9
(60 . o)

2
X
p

3

t2
(80.0)

tx:
p

16
(76.?)

5
(62.5) (62.5)

15

I 5 9

f = o'tt
p = 1.00

(23

42
U4

=3
=0

s) (35.3)
.f = o.o+
p = 1.00

(38(33.3) (42.r)

f = o.o+
p = 0.83

=0
=0

= 0.65
= 0.41

1 8 (rs.4) (3s.3)

8)

o)
6

(28.6)

(37.5) (37. s)

U o

(33.3)( 0.0)

t6
(ro0.o) (66.7)

x2 = 2 'oo
P = 0.08

2 6

I1

(( s.5) (42.t) (20
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The following hypothesis was developed to aid in examÍning the associa-

tions betr,¡een descriptive or |tphysical'r characterístics and success'

Nul1 Hvpothesis 8: There id no sígnificant a6sociatÍon betvreen firm

success and

a. product mÍx divers i tY,

b. owner ínvolvement in Product planníng,

c. firm size in worker hours Per daY,

d. geographic l ocaË ion '

Table 5.1-8 shows the resulcs of chi-square testing of hyPotheses 9at

9b, 9c, and 9d. Chi-squâre tests for association between Product mix dÍver-

sily and shorE-term employment' changes showed a signÍficanE result (X2 =

4.11, p = 0.04), Further examination of data revealed that this asgocíation

r.ras high in terms.of the relationship between increases in doLlar vaLue and

'more'diversiËy.

To further examine Ehe relalionship of formal or systemaEic planníng to

fírmst success, the following hypothesis nas tested:

Nqlf--EÏpgthesis--9.: There is no signifÍcant association between firm

success and

a. number of changes in managemenÈ approach over a 5 year period,

b. number of shorE-range Plans'

c. number of long-range P1ans.

Table 5.19 shol.re the resulEs of chi-square tesÊing of hypotheses 9a'

9b, ànd 9c, No signíficant associations were found, so nu1l hypothesís 9 is

not rej ected.
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION OF RESIJLTS

6.1 ]@
In this chapter, research fíndíngs are reviewed with reference to study

obj ectives and related lítersÊure.

6.2 MARKETING RE SEARCH FOR APPAREI ?8Q!U9!,!,!ANNT¡G----

The first objective of Èhe study r'ias to determine the extent to which

apparel månufâctureïs used rnarketing research and ínformaEion systems for

plânning Products.

ThÍs was measured by the number of methods or sources they used to

gather information. ResulEs showed 1ittle indicatíon of syslematic vêria-

tions rJíth fírm performance or characteristics, Hol,rever, significant asso-

cíations were found beÈf.reen short-term employmen! and the extent of use of

saLes informaLion, and long-term emPloyrnenÈ and Ehe exÈent of use of general

mårket informât íon '

Larger than exPected ceLl vaLues índicated, .in the firsE case' Ehat

those firms emPloying more lyPes of sales information had grown in employ-

ment, while the second case indicated less use of markeE information a6socia-

ted vüith gains in employment. IË r'ras noted that Ehose firms usÍng more

information sources about uLtimate consumers consistently exhibÍted higher

than expected frequencies for growth.

Results suggested that Ëhe imPortance of extent of researcht defíned
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as the number of meËhods or sources used to research Products and markets,

varÍed with the area beíng researched, Just as strategies and priorities

of firms vary with product, índustry concentration, economic condi!íons, fírm

size and other factors (BwzzeLL et a1. 1975), so may the imPorËance or use-

fulness of different LyPes of research. Resul!s suggest:

1) An associatíon betv¡een increased use of information about consumers

and growth.

2) An assocÍatíon between increased use of såles information classi-

fication and gr or.t Ëh.

3) General markel information about such areas as new market niches,

market share and market potentíal are of less imPortance to aPParel firm

growth Lhan other EyPes of research, such as monitoring product llfe cycLes

through saLes informatíon systems' or consumer- or iented new product accePt-

ance research.

6,3 R.E SEARCH ACTIVITIES IN APPAREI MANI]FACTIJRINC .

I{hile survey results r,¡ere inconclusive in defÍnÍng the total effect of

variations in extent of use, a ProfÍle of the general Pattern of reseârch

activity by surveyed firms deserves review. It was useful to comPare the

original classÍfication of research methods, used as a framework for instru-

ment formuLaËion, wich actual research actÍvities (see Appendix I). A

prof il-e of activÍtÍes emerged with differentiated aPParel fÍrm activiEy from

thåt of other lndustries and detineated tho6e areas vthich manufacturers

emphas ízed .
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6.3.1 Research Activities Proflled 
:

A. ProducE Research - lhe mos! common aPProach to delineaËing Pro-

ducE characteristics in apparel firms was the rrthink tankrr approach, where

designers, sales staff' Production staff, and management pooled expertise

and Ínformation gaÈhered in several ways. Procedures for galhering informa-

tion included Ëravel to fashion centres, consultations wíËh reÈaÍl buyers,

and review of trade and fashion journaLs. These procedures were largely

informaL and habíËual ïather Ehan systemålic. While managers of large firms

occasionally mentioned testing fabrics for performance characterísEics'

very few mentiona were made of sysEematic concePt testingt comPetitÍve

product studiesr new product tesEingr or packaging research'

B. Sales and l"farkeE Research - Retail buyers proved the mosË frequenÈly

used information source for moniÈoríng general market trends owed by

markeÈ contact, includíng direct contacE wiËh consumers of infor-

matíon obEained from reËaílers often refLected new pr or

competiEorsr actívities. Very few mentions were E share anåly-

sis, sales forecastlng, tes t , or Pfomot A s inlLar

pattern of reliance on retaiLers resPonse inquiries about con-

sumer characterÍstic8, and ment ion t se f.ras very rare

Most fírms ilers ttle access to infor-

mation ga dlrecËlY fr e did ínclude, however,

a number of firms which ory outLets. Examinatíon of

data proved that these 1e for the com-

parativelY frequent mentions sl they had oPPortuùlties

to meet with consumers" other fÍrms were r, content with sales infor-

Ination and the estimates of new market Potential which retail buyers supplíed'

lnformation also fLowed from suppliers, who communicated fabricaËion Lrends

andcolourinformati.ondÍrectl.y,orthrough].imitedofferingsoffabríctyPeg

the

of

consuners.

ted re ta

were
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or colours brought abouÈ by their needs for scale economíes.

A. Corporate Research - WhÍIe questions about corporate research r,rere

included in intervier¡s nilh the intentíon of supplemenling product research

lnformatÍon only, some patterns did emerge. CorPorate research activity

tended to mirror other research actívitíes in terms of approach. For example,

exporting firms duplícated their approaches to re6earching domestÍc markets

when investigaËíng foreign Erade. LocaÈion, diversification, dÍstributíon,

and pricing information were reseatched ín the same manner as olher areas.

In other words, the individual- firmrs approach to research was generally

consistent through all research areas, whelher Ehe apProach was formaL or

ínformaL.

1o summatize, surveyed ffrms were Pf,imarily concerned with ner'¡ Product

acceptance and Sales estimates when researching mêrkets" Theír approach was

usually informal and they exhibited high dependence on retailers as informa-

tion sources. Such areas as Package tesËingr market share analysis, and

Ínternational studies, often emphasized in markeEing literature, were seldom

mentioned.

â.L SPECTAL PROBLEMS FOR A?PAREL I"IARKETERS

t-r.*-t""t t*"a"tt f research used by apparel firms,

examination of some specíaL problems whích arise when evaluating

fÍrms may be bnltghtenÍng. As sproles (1981) suggested, some apparel industry

insiders tend to dismiss sy6temâÈlc producC planning framer,¡orks as inapplicablc:

to fashion marketing. specíal" problerrs also arise in describing índustry

dynamics using marketing rnodels not strictly suited to apparel products'

Forinstance'theinadequacyoffashíondiffusionandfashioncycle

theoËy when applied Eo product míx decísions ls compounded because successful

product planning seens to depend, in large Part' on individual managerst
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abilities to predíct fashion trends. These managers, dependent on "feeL"

for the market, are hampered by long lead times. In addition, some rnanu-

facturers see their business as industrÍa1, in thâ.t they are primarily con-

cerned with satísfying retail customers rather Ehan uLtimate consuners. In-

dustrial marketers supplyÍng goods to customers for resaLe necessarily have

differenÈ prÍorÍties regarding final consumers. However, Èhe increased

Ímportance to consumers of apparel brandÍng and the example of firms success*

ful1y exploiting this trend, suggest thaË valuable information can be gaÍned

through increased contact vriEh consumers, Smatt and mid-size fÍrms, however,

are limited by Èheir resources in the methods of research they employ, and

their priorities aíe naturally to please retail customers firsE. Many feel

their responsibilities end vriËh confirmed orders, though they 1íke1y share

blame with buyers for mark-downs occurring because of misread markets.

though marketing f.iterature recognízes thaÈ the dichotomy of indusÈrial

versus consumer markeEing is inadequate in describing some producLs, avail-

able information on sErategies for handling specÍal products 'i" ""at""
(Walters, 1974). It appears that rn¿.ny apparel manufacturers are Índustrial

markeÊers who may reduce rísk and ultimaÈely improve performance by shifting

emphasis to a consumer orientatÍon. However, most Western Canadian apparel

firms relinquished control over product planning to their re!âil customers

because they had neither Ehe resources nor Ëhe market power needed to generale

theír own information.

Rel"ated problems of classÍfication for de1ÍneatÍng strategies come from

the inadequacy of comnon systems for describing apparel Products. I'or insÈanee,

markeËs f.ike that for pantyhose âre characterLzed by fragmenÈed buyer con-

centration, 1o!r cost and perceived low risk, higtr purchasÍng frequency,
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and high lndusËry concentraËion. Firms exPloiting lhís tyPe of markeÈ must

necessarily employ different strategies from those marketing goods such as

dorin coats, whích are closer !o consumer durables in cosË, Purchasing fre-

quency, and buyer concentration. Apparel products which rnay be purchased in

much Èhe same manner as a bar of soaP, or $rith as much deliberation and com-

pari.son as a major applíance, cannot logically be grouped togeÈher when con-

siderÍng approPriate marketíng strategíes. This problem ís compounded by

marketersr limited knowledge about fashion cycles and Lhe process of fashion

díffusion as it aPPlies Eo business decisions.

f'ashion cycle theory and applications of the ProducË life cyele con-

cepE are, as descríbed by SproLes (19S1), limíted in msnufacEuríng' The

lnadequacy of fashion cycle theory in helping managers Predict adoptíon,

diffusion and rejection rates is Partly resPonsÍb1e for this state' As

Spïoles suggesEs' managers bring Past experience'of fashion cycles to their

product mÍx decisions, applyÍng tbeory intuitively' Rare cases of monitor-

ing sales withín Ëhe framework of product lífe cycles emerged in the survey'

and firms ernploying Ehis technique v,ere more ar¡are of Product lífe cycle

stages, from adoption to declíne. This risk reduction tacÈic was not adoPted

by most firms, confined as they were to an induslrial approach, coupled with

a seasonal planning routine.

Difficul-ty in classífying apparel firms and their Producls \'¡ithin

Ëraditíonal maïketing Parameters' coupled with limited knowledge about Prac-

tical applícatíons of fashion cycle theory, ¡tÉke judging the usefulness of

differenEtyPesofresearchtoaPParelfírmsdífficult.Thel{esterncanadian

manufacturer may also have differing research. needg from their Eastern counter-

parts because Ehey are physically removed from the hub of Canadian retail
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buying activÍty.

These consíderations may make the decision of how to invest scarce

research dol-lars difficulË for fírms wÍshing to adoPË new techniques or

shiftnarketíngemphasís.lhetyPesofresearchr.llththemostPoEentíâ1

usefulness to apparel firms are not easíLy identífied !ühen manufacturers

see mâny factors differenÈ1atÍng their industry from Ëhose industries

usualLy díscussed ín marketlng liËerature.

With these factors in mind, some colmlenËs about surveyed firmsl

châracterr-stics and behavior f o i.1ow.

6.4.1 ApBarel Manufacturing

slnce l{ill-íam lazer (1956) produced his in-deplh analysis of marketíng

in Western Canadian apparel rianufacture in the early 1950rs, many changes

have taken place. These changes are reflected both in Ehe manufacturerst

activities and in the clíriate in which apparel Producls are marketed'

Lazer found very little evidence of use of informatíon for product

planning. Most firms were Produc t ion- or iented and relianE on Past sales for

planning producËs.

I"fany examples of whåE Lazer Eermed "marke t Íng-mo E ivated tr companies can

be found in the western canadían manufacturing sector of the eighties.

Generally, surveyed appareL fírms used many more information sourcest albeit

casually, Ehan in the fiftíes. While the variety of i"fot'nttio" "ot'"""t't""u
by manufacturers has expanded sub6lantialLy' survey data suggested t¡"t *":ï

facturer orientatÍon in the eíghtÍes lies somewhere between production and mã'r-'

keting prioríties. More than one manufacturer described the consumer's role iû

determiníng market offerings as confined to accePtance or rejection of pro-

ducEs. This oríentatlon is similar to that described by Beckman (1982) as

'rproduct-orieneedrr, in that the makers' resPonsibiLiEy was solely to produce
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a quaLtty producÊ for which Èhe selling Process was íncidental.

The majorlÈy of firms based their planning on some asPecË of Pas!

sales, and a number of managers spoke of ttdefined narketsrr. These factors

indícated that firms were, like Ëhe British fitms surveyed by saddik and

Wi1ls (1973), ttPresenË-míxtr oriented. Ilowever, several fírms could be des-

cribed as trinnovat ion.l or iented tt ín that they relied on ímítation when

planning producte. These fÍrme borrorved ideas from comPetÍtíon during

trade shows or travel.

Generalizatioûs about fírm orientation are difficult !o make, however,

becauseofthewidevarietyoffirmstructures.Firmsinl^IesternCanada

íncluded Ëhose wíth reËai1 outlets, custom order houses, dlvísions of multi-

nationals, vertically lntegrated firms, firms with foreign ProductÍon faci-

1íties, fr"rr"hÍse oPeraEíons' and contÏactors foÏ PrivêEe Licences' This

diversíty, along lrith such factors as degree of import/export activity'

affect firm orientation to the Point where a common vocabulary and common

prioríties were dlffícult to PinPoint

In defining orientation, other Problems aÏose' In the lâte sevenÈies' the

FederaL Government encouraged modernizaÈion in plants and equipment, and

several WesÈern fírms had improved production capabilltíes' llhile this topic

r,¡as not specifically covered 1n interviev¡s, several managers menÈioned this

type of.raÈionalization. As with fínancial operatÍons, this aepect of

change seemed to Èake Príority vJith some managerst sÍnce iE rePresented a

significant cash outlay in firmsr bíds to be comPetiEive' This emphasís made

firns appear product ion- oriented, çhere ín fact rheir management uøy have been

marketing oriented to some degree. Managers were actively involved in pro-

cessÍng ínformation for rnarketing decisíons in m¿ny areas, though lheir

information was generally câsual, and sparse in the areâ of consumer charac-

teristics.
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In sumrnary, appareL firms have broadened ínformation gathering activi-

ties over the last twenty years, and a markeÈing orientation ís evident in

some firmsr acEivilíes. However, management's approach to mârkeEing may have

been overshadowed by concern wÍth productÍon modifications. Inforlnetion about

consumers, albeit informal and indirectr had some priority but was usualLy

treated as an extension of reËaiLer de¡rand '

In general, well deffned comptehensive strategÍes for marketing apparel

products r,rere rare among surveyed firms, and managers ofÈen cited small mar-

ket or firm sÍze as Limiting the affordabilíty and usefulness of compl-ex

marketing research or promotíon campaigns. Most firms did not have seÈ adver-

tising budgets or branding policies, and theÍr volume precluded the employ-

ment of straEegies like those described by Lippert (1981), where brand aware-

ness of feady-to-wear lines was cultívated through massive advertieÍng cam-

paigns.

AnoËher useful categorization of research activities outlined by Emory

(1g76) descríbed busíness research as a means of solving recurrenË or non-

recurïent problems, using primary or secondary data sources, involving inter-

nal or external infoïmation and employing survey, observation, exPer lmenta Èi on,

and simulation research designs. Research by surveyed fírms f'ùas largely done

to solve recurrent problems such as Èhose arísing lrith Product planning for

each new season. Most managerst research meEhods were habitual, and special.

purpose studies were comparatívely rare and perceíved a9 unimPortanE by the

måjorlty of managers. l,lhÍle these m¿ná,gers used both prímary and secondary

souïces, and íncorporated internal and external informatíon, the method of

choice wae observatíon. Survey and simulatÍon, ÍJheEher formal' or informai-'

were rarely employed. Both informal exPerimenEaÊÍon and casual observation

were central to product pLannlng, but these methods could noc generally be

described as sys Ëenatic.
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Further to the descriPtíon of research outlined by Emory, occasionaL

use of auxil-1iary agencies and consultants for researct! about non-

recurrent problerns occurred with larger fírms. 0Eher regularly purchased

services provÍded such data as pooLed sales inforrnation from a number of

reËåil outleEs. llhile specÍaL stud!es cannot be fairly.evaluaÈed \tiEhout

derailed descríptions of methodologyr their use by some firms does

suggesË higher Èhan usuaL employment of a systernatic approach, in that these

firms must weígh Ehe costs of these servíces against their usefulness. It

is therefore doubtful that decisions to employ these agencies would be made

l"ightly, especially under shrinking markeE conditions.

6.4, 2 The Can

Generally,suchtechniquesaslifesEylesegmentaËlon;attitude'aware-

ness and usage studies; use of psychographic and demographic sËudies; show

and wear tests; and !he developrnenË of research based information ay"i"*4,

as described by Richards and Rachman (1978), were conspicuously absent from

I¡¡estern canadian firms' research. Both large and small firms claímed that

these techniques \¡rere inapplicable under canadian m¿rket conditions. A num-

ber of manufacËurers' especially those wíth American ParenEs or foreign

licences, r,tere a are of Ëhese soPhisÈicated techniques, but dismissed them

summarily, The occasional manager rnentioned using census da!å to estimate

market shipments in the import markeE, but even these managers expressed

skeptÍeism about the value of these statistics'

6,\ TYPES OF RESEARCH

The second objective v¡as to determíne wbich lyPes of research were used

by apparel firms. Sínce research activities díd not fit r'¡el1 into the frame-

work of Drake and Millarrs classifÍcation, research lyPes were cLassified
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according to cormnon characÈeristics (see Table 4.1)

Channel Memberg and ChanneL Power

In general, the most commonly used informatÍon source was that of

other channel members, primåriLy retailers. ùlanufacturers relied on retaíl

buyers for rnany types of informâËion. This dependence suggesÈed thaE chênnel

power resËêd heavíly r,tiÈh retailers, esPeciaLly thoee wiÈh central buying

authoriÈy and capacity for large volume orders. During Èhe 1982 recession,

many manufacturers increased Èheir reliance on retaílers, who cut Ínventories

dramaticâLly in response to inflaEed costs. ThÍs led to shrinking markets

for apparel firms. I4any finas previously engaged ín product sPeculation

were 1Ímited !o producing onLy those styles whích retaíl-ers ordered ín

amOUntS large enOugh !o meeE manufActurersr requiremenÈsr in tefms of econo-

mies of scale. Firms were nb Longer willing to Produce smal1 orders because

productíon adjustments could be costly and firms r¿ere becoraing cåutlous êbout

extending credít to smê1L retafl outleÈs.

By the late sevenliesr central buying policies had become' the rule

rather than the excepEion for C¿nadian retailersr 60 major dePartment stores

and other chains tended to deål with those firns having the resources to

produce large runs of standardized producÈs for natlonal sales. Some manu-

facturers, in response to this trend, s1owly merged or consolidaÈed, reducing

the numbers of mid-size fírms. I,lhile the Canadían apparel indu€ try is still

highly fragmented, wiÈh e Lêrge number of srr,all producers, concentration

lnevitabLy lncreased as consumers became brand loyaL to apparel ProducËs, and

large firms devel.oped the economies of scale needed to coEpeEe r,lith lower cost

imports. snaLl firms survived this lrend prímarily because Èheir size allor,¡ed

Chem the flexibility to produce I'hot" Ltems quickly. Ho\.rever ' mld-size firms,

with neÍther the production economÍes of scai-e of larger firms nor the quick
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reaction Eime of smaller firms, inevitably dwindled in number or were

absorbed (l,Ioodside et a1. 1978).

Ret.ailers r,tere ídenËified as channel leaders for apparel goods because

they held po\,ler in several ways, the mosE obvÍous of which was economíc.

Few, if any, índependent Canadían apparel firrns could match the buyíng power

of a natíonal deparÊment or gPecialty store.

Along with the shift to cenËra1 buying, lhe trend in Canadían retaíl-

ing was to concentralion, an example of which r'ras Ëhe Bay-Sears consoLida-

tion of 1981, These factors combined to gíve retail customers the economic

power, in teïms of order size, which enabled them !o influence Product mix'

JusÈ as a månufacturer rnight have forced modifÍcation of an order from an

lndependent specialty store because its size was insignificanE, so a rìajor

retaiL chain could dictate product modifications to â producer dePendent on

that chain for much of i.Es busíness. This teliance on retailers may have

evoLved naEurally out of the needs of channel members, bu! as concentration

increased in the retail éector, so did retail power, in thêt theír rnanufac-

turerrs ability to find ai-ternate sources or rePlacements for the channel

leader was reduced (lroodsíde et al, 1978). LimÍted exPloitation of narket

niches and fewer introductions of nef,¡ Product lines were the resul!'

Central to this díscussion, and perhaps Èhe most imPorÈanc source of

power for the retailer in apparei- dístribution, \¡ras information. .The retailer

hãd the poÌ,rer to both divulge and withhoLd the informatíon uPon which apparel

fírms were so heavily dependent. Several managers màntioned, in the course

of Íntervier,ls, that if a favorable relationship \,¡iÈh a buyer was established,

Ínformation v¡as forthcoming which might give the firm a leading edge over

competition. Only one manager menEioned trying to push cerËain types of goods

to reËailers because the manufactuïerrs ínfofmation about lhe consumer was

more detaÍled than that of Ehe retailet.
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I¡lhile l,Ieetern Canadian firms had a dísadvanËage in that most head offices

r,rere located away from the eastern hub of buying activÍty, thÍs \,!ras less a

physical problem than a problem of inforÍìåtion f1ows. Í,arger firrns had sales

offices in most major centres, leaving míd-size and smaller firms ât a dis-

advantage. I^lirh the advantages of both financíal and informaÈional power,

reËailers were al-so able to exercise lhe option of importíng cheaper goods

labelted with house brands, in the right mix for consumers, bypassing

domestic firrns with 1ímiÈed resources and brand loyalty.

The ctrannel power of retailers increased as manufacturers reduced

speculation,. and the manufacturer wishing !o exPlore new market niches or

introduce new lines did so only if the retaíler wished to Èake that risk Èoo,

6'5.1 9l¡4s9.ÐÆ,s
Other research methods classifÍed in the channel member category were'

in fact, information from relailers obtained in dífferent ways. For example,

sales people often brought information together from several retail buyers.

Exâminâtion of other types of research led to the conclusion that secon-

daïy infornation was extremely imPortant to aPParel firms. Travel to fashion

centeïs ínvólved, for many hlestern Canadian firms, a look at whât was selling

ín Europe, Hong Kong, or the United Slates. Firms also relied on auxilliary

agencies such as colour services or fashion agencies to ínterPre! what was

sellíng in oËher parts of the world. ComPeÈitive promotÍonal material also

supplíed Ídeas for Product pJ-anning.

To sunrnarí ze, appareL firms used other channel members, auxilliâry enter-

prises, competition and market contacÈ' especial"ly foreign EraveL, Ëo gather

information about products. Government sources were also used on occasion,

the abilíËy of retaílers to supply other channel membersr economic and

ínformatÍon needs generalLy established these reEaílers as rìårket ing
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The profiLe of research activitÍes which ernerge in the survey parallels

that described by Eisher and Blass (A¿ve rfLS rng_Agg, f981),

in iEs descriptÍon of the roles of retailers and consumers. IE does noL agree

with the model presented by Lefkowitz (I97 8) deEaiLing continuous comnunication

beft,reen manufâcturer and fÍnaL consumer.

0n1y one signÍficant result was obtained from chi-square testing of

type of research and success críteria, There was a significanE assocÍation

between short-term er,rployment and use of channel nrernbers as sources with

hígher than expected values for increased employment \^iith less channel mem-

ber use. This associatíon may be notable for whaE iÈ Índicates about firms

which relied less on channel members. Presumably, these firms used other

types of information whieh were less.customary, 'cultivating aLternatives to

retail- feedback.

One pattern emerged, shor.ring higher than expected values for short-term

dollar increaees evident for "morett use of all research Ëypes, However, few

conclusions can be dtarvn from this as the usefulness of the ínformation can-

not be judged. Increases may only indicate that firms increased their

chances of collecting the righr informatÍon by increasíng the volume of

information ga t hered.

6.6 MARrcTING IMORI4ATION SYS

The third objectíve was to describe the characterÍstÍcs of marketing

informatíon systems used by apparel firms"

A wide variety of product mixes, sizes and oPeratÍng procedures were

incorporated in the sample of fírms. l,lhíle the phrase I'marketing information

systemrr \,ras not Íncluded in the interview schedule, several resPondents

described thelr organizaËion of information for routine decisions in this
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nay. trrlhile Èhe use of this phrase suggested a deliberate systematization

of marketíng information, surprisingly few rnanagers described theír infor-

n¿tion floid ln terms of mârketing objectives or decÍsions, A dichotony

appeared to exisÈ in managersr minds between financíal and marketing infor-

mation" Sales informatíon, ínventory control figures, sales projections,

and other rrf Ínancialrr informatfon r¡ere collected primarily Èo ensure the

smooth operaiÍoà of the planË and the meeËing of corporate goals. AbouÈ

seventy percent of rianufåcturers had some informatÍon on computers and more

were planning the addition of computerízed systems. In probing for informa-

tion about the kinds of data incorporated in these systems, the researcher

found very llttle emphasis on the types of informatíon most useful to mar-

keters for product plannÍng. FinancÍal" aspects of the firnst operations

were often set do!¡n in great deËaii-, but relevanE information vJa€ not

usuai-Ly organized for marketing purposes.

Some examples wilL ilLustrate this point more graphicalLy. A manufac-

Èurer might have an expanding compuÈerized system for financial planning,

including every aspect of Ehe firmrs corporate finances, but be hesiËant to

enter saLeô lnformation because, for accounting purposes, the information

was kept efficiently enough by hand. Another manâger mÍght track inventory

vJith a systematic computerízed approach but use Ehe figures only Eo supple-

ment producEion f 1or,¡ information generated in the sewlng room,

These nnnagers perceive the uses of routineLy colLected information as

finite. Emphasis is placed, in the first case, on fínancíal operetíons and

in the second on production conLrol" Information which is directly related

Èo product planning can be used by firms wÍshing to increase market Powert

lessen dependence on retaiLers, and reduce risk. The advent of comPuters is

especÍa1Ly Ímportant to manufacturers wishing to strengthen the marketÍng

function, because it enabLes firms to keeP track of a large volume of detailed
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immedíate1y.

The most common description of an informaÈion sysËem \,¡as that of the

financía1ly detailéd corporate system, However, a few firrns did fulfi11

mêrketing objectÍves by re-organizing íncoming information and períodically

reeonsiderÍng how it was used.

Apparel fírms musE usually plan far in advance of aclual production

and managers often plan ín terms of seasonal cycles, However, seasonal

dÍvisions have become blurred because of shifts ín retailers' Policies and

increased travel. Many manufacturers used esEimaËes or comPutations of past

sales Èo project fuËure sales, and while their lines for a season were often

based on last seasonrs best sellers, a sLlght re-organization of Priorities

in information organization could reduce guesswork in lhis procedure. Sales

and ÍnvenËory figures, computerized and updated regularly lhrough coEu'ûunÍca-

tion with retailers, the sales force, and internal sources' then become valu-

able tools foï product planníng. Manufåcturers with detailed sales inforrnation

systems obtained updated infornâËion on sales of styler fabric' colours, and

sizes, as welL as composite figures for lines and divisions. Geographic

dífferences could be monitored, as could differences in Product accePËance

in export markets. Taking into account regional. climaEe differences, a given

product could be monitored from íts introduction lhrough its. Peak and its decline.

Since tÍming Ehe ínÊroducÈion and.¡¡ithdrawal of given styles was so imPortant

to reducing risk, apparel firms adopting some vari.ation of this system vrouldt

according to theiï sizes and product mixes, increase control- over ProducÈ

pLanning.

Perhaps the mosË imPortant galn to be made using Ehe Product lífe cycle'

sai-es-monitoring approach would be Ehe authority vthich comes from having

reliable information. ?rodûct míx decisions suPPorted by empirÍcaf informaEion
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nould íncrease nunufacturerst channel polrer and help firms identÍfy unexploí-

ted market nÍches. Systematic tesE narketíng might be a natural extensíon

of the systen, enabling firms to explore market potentíal with less depen-

dence on retailers.

Most manufacEurers did no! appear to hâve integrated marketÍng func-

tions vrÍth oEher business functions. Their information systems were not

adapted for marketíng use. This phenomenon helps to explain why managers

who c1aímed faultless |tmarketingtt ÈechnÍques r,rere troubled by corporâte

"over- extens íon " or tteconomic doçntrendsrr. The vÍew of marketing informa-

tion and research as something of a 'rluxuryrr Ítem only distantly related to

corporate goals or financing was reflected in the common view lhat in a

recessíon, planning stops and prioríÈies are shifted to financial, operations,

especíâlly accounÈ€ receivable.

Veïy few surveyed firms used research to plan ínfornation systems as

described by Richards and Rachman (1978) and the handlíng of information

for daily decision rnakíng in a Large Íìajority of firms did not approach the

sysËem for handling marketing informatíon descríbed by Bríen and SËafford

(re68).

6.7W

The fourth objective was to determine what role, Íf any, intuÍËive

decisions had in determining producÈs. rrlntuitiorlt encompassed several tyPes

of decisions, including those based on exPeriencer creativity, and feel for

the markeË. "Intuition" also included the informal estímåtÍon of saLes

relÍance on internal pricing polÍcies or casuål ínforma!íon' and references

Eo guË feelíng or ¡rknowingtt information in response Eo open-ended questíons.

contingency tables indicated that several managers who íntegrated "gut feellng'î

Ínto the Product planning Process experÍenced increases in do1lar value to
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shipments over a one year period.

Several of the ¡nårketíng research use fåctors were measured through aggre-

gate data from three quesÈion€; planning products, monitoring narkêts, and

consumer informat Íon,

Responses rating secondary information as a source of information !¡ere

incl-uded with inÈuíElve factor€ because of Lhe overwheLmingly casual approach

most managers Ëook to the collection of secondary Ínformation Ín general.

significant results were obtained in Chi-square tesËing of inPor-

tance ratings of secondary informalion, markeE feel, creativÍly or experience.

The most interesting observation about the use of casual ínforrìation \,ras that

those managers rating ttgut feelÍng'r as very important to ProducË planning

were, in many cases, also using several sysËenaÊíc methods of gaining Ínfor-

mat i on,

Research provides n¿¡nagers with the information they need to develop an

'tinstinctrr for business decision rnaking, and while most marketing research

líterature emphêsLzes sysËematic methods, the role of intuition cannoÊ be

easily dismissed, As Buckley et al (1964) observed, research cannoc hasten

Ëhe process of lntellecEuêl gro$th and seasoning which increases decisíon

making skiL1. A research orientatÍon can, however, improve managers long

term success in "ptaying hunchest' by suPPorting each decision with a factual

framework. Studies conducted by lhe Newark College of EngineerÍng suPPorË the

view that the best decision makers are highly intuilive' Ðuring extensive

tests of managera as aole decision makers ín sm¿lI business, high correlaEions

were dÍscovered beÈween ,tintuition,t scores and high firm gro\,¡th (RaudsePP,

1e 81) .

Dr. J.S. Brener of llarvard universlty has described intuitive thinking as

a process by which a mânager'because of a thorough knowledge of å domaÍn and
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its structure, ís able to perceive the r,¡ho1e problem !ùÍthout benefit of

analylical- steps, The intuitive decision rnaker is able to skip or reverse

steps in the analytical process. The intuÍEive approach draws on comprehen-

sÍve knowLedge of the domain through research as ¡,iell as experience and a

creative component. ThÍs process, though diffícul! to describe, can resulE in

superíor decísions, though good intuitlve thÍnking also involves subjecEive

evaLuation by the indívidual of its validity.

Rating special purpose market s.tudies as important was significantly

associated with positive changes in long-term employment. One expLanation

for the duality of approach of successfuL managers is that wel} informed

managers who use systematic meEhods are better able to develop sensitivity

to market trends, or market feeL. While Ëhe components of feel for Èhe

mârket cånnot be delineated from survey informacion, ít Ís ímportant Èo note

thåt one approach does not preclude Ehe other. trIheEher gut feelÍng in

fashion mârketing is more importanE lhan in other industries rernaíns a ques-

tion for further tesearch.

The use of a 6ystematic approach to research was significantLy associated

wiEh Large firm size in terms of employment. Thís vJas not surprísing, since

Èhe effect of substantial growth on a fÍrn is usually the decenËral izat i on of

managemenÈ, necessitaEi.ng control through systernatization. Where one mânager

may have collected and disseminated informatÍon when the firm was smal1-, a

large firm needed to co-ordinate lEs efforts and its infornlation to opti-

mize efficÍency.

6,7.1 Caueal AttributÍon in Ma.ta

Managers atËributed responsibÍlity for the success of lheir decisions

to factors withín theír conËrol' while blaming failures on environmental

factors outside their control. Their unwíllingness to Eake responsibility
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for declines in growth is not surprisÍng in 1ÍghÈ of psychologicaL attríbution

regearch.

AccordÍng to Brandstâtter and I(e1ley (1,982) individuals and groups often

mistakenly atlribute resuLts of interactions to other situâtions or Índivi-

duals, perceivíng their own involvement as minimal , This Ís especÍally Èrue

in case's where a win/lose resuLt exists, If managers are avJâre of this pro-

cess they rnêy be better able to evaluate and thus correct Ínternal behavíor

which is deÈrimental to the firm.

6.8 _qqrç,@
The problems arising from classifyíng many aspects of apparel production

in terms of cl-assic marketing frameworks may have conËrlbuted to má.nufacturera

slow adoption of the ¡narketing concept. Results indícate, hovJever, that

appareL producers can use certain types of research to advantage, whí1e

inEegrating a sense of market dynamics or "feel for the markelrr into their

product mix decisÍons.
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CI{APIER VII

c0Nctusr0N

7.1 -I@
Any evaluation of the survey results must Êake into considerâtion

limitaEions irnposed by the research design. IIoüever, several asPects of the

survey results deserve further consideralion in terms of suggestions for

related research and recommendâtions to manufacturers. In this chaPter,

the limitatlons of the study are revieçed and the imPlications of the results

for managers and researchers are discussed.

7.2 LIM,ITATIONS

The research design places limitations on inEerPreting the resul-ts of

statistical analyses and must also be considered when evaluating toPics

for further research. Factors affectíng analysis are:

A. Ttte--9¡mplg--9i.zq - The response rate I{as, aË Ehirty PercenÈ, adequate

in terms of average resPonse rates for surveys. However' the effects of

smal1 cel1 values, especially zeros, on significance must be considered when

interpreling chi-square vaLues, as well âs Ehe fact Ehat refusal by indívi-

duals Eo partíciPate interfered with sample randomness' It is aleo possible

Lhat the surveyed fírms were not enEírely ÏePresentative of l{estern canadian

firms in general because a number of firms "ran 
an.rt o\.ün retaÍl outlets vrerê

parEicÍpants. VerificaEion of the proportíon of retailing nånufacturers to

othersisdÍfficultbecausethesefilmsare.classifiedinvariouswaysin

secondary gources.
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B. Statistícal Tests - Chi-square test results must be vÍewed as provÍng

association raËher Ehan causå È ion.

C. Respondents and Fírmq - Accuracy of resuLts depends heavily on how

candid respondents were in answering questions. Their ability to reca1l and

estimate past performance and Èheir knowledge of firm dynamÍcs also infLuences

the accuracy of resul ts.

7,3 IMPLICATIONS FOR FIJRTHER RESEARCH

The survey results indicate,several aspects of marketíng by apparel

producers which deserve furÈher examination. Suggestions for further reseårch

lnclude Ehe f ol l oi,Jing:

A. An evaluation of apparel versus other manufacturers of simiLar size

and characteï should determlne real differences in usefulness of various

research proced.ures for apparel product planning.

B, A comparison of profit. levels or growth over tirne betr.reen firms

employing highly developed marketing sÈrategies or long-term pLanning and

those which do not pLan ahead would be useful. Case sÈudies of the comPon-

ents of strategies and tesearch used by high groltth firms may heLp to further

defÍne imporEant variables.

C. An examinat ion of apparel firms using a less dÍversifÍed sample in

lerms of firm characteristics nray help to define Prâctical aPPlicaLions of

research Ëechniques suitable for firms with specific resource levels. Com-

parisons be!$teen Eastern ând V¡estern Canadian firms, foreign and domestic

firms, or fírms with different rnårkets may also reveal facËors whích influence

the usefulness of research Practices.

D. ComparaEive examinatlon of comPonents of Itintuitivet' decision pro-

cesses and their importance to product planning in apparel and other manu-

facturing may help to highlight símilarities or real differences between
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apparel and other firms. ThÍs type of study coul-d contribute to a better

understanding of executive decision making processes in general, and heLp to

determine whether apparel product planning Ís really different from planning

for oËher types of producÈs.

E. The survey results suggest several specific types of research which

may have great potential" usefuLness for apparel firms. In-depth examination

of lhe areas of sales ínfornation sysEems, consumer- or ienEed research, and

marketíng channel information flows may help delineate regearch areas which

are especially importanE to apparel firms.

1,4 RE COMMENDATIONS FOR MANUFACTT]RERS

Manufacturers musÊ examine theÍr own needs and resources before deLer-

miníng where to spend research dollars, The findÍngs of this study suggest

Ëhat managers should räevaLuaÈe Ëheir procedures in the following areas:

A, Sal e s _I!!þIIq!þq - Careful moniËoring of sales through cornputerized

rate of saLe systems would help managers rnoniEor trends, because inforn¡ation

flows quÍckly and regularly through these 6ystems. These data also reflect

purchase behavior of ultlmaEe consumers, giving managers the firofold benefit

of access to consumer information and a way to lrack sal-es.

B. Planning - Managers should sysËematize planníng by establishing long-

and short-term marketing objectives, developing strategies and reevalualing

theÍr progress on a regular basis, A sysÈemaÈized approach to handling

inÈernal and external Ínformst ion would heLp mênagers avoid being unprepared

for sudden shifts in demand. Conceptually, managers should repLace seasonal

producE reviews with PlannÍng around product 1ífe cycles. Since most fírms

rÉke t'sEapler? producls or classlcally styled goods and avoíd exEreme fads,

classifying goods in terms of product life cycLes would reduce the risk invol-ved

Ín Èiming entry into and withdrawaL from the markeË of a given cycle' ¡"tt"t
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classification systems for adoption and decline factors !üould fol1or,ù.

C. $!ê!eg¿C_q - Managers should reevaluate their concepÉíons of their

markets and explore alternaÈive rnarketÍng strategies. Managerst assumptions

about "defíned markets[ and sËagnant demand puts limiEations on their strategy

optÍons. ¡4anagers should consider alternatíves to geographic expansÍon

sLrategies to improve profitability or diffuse risk, by diversifying in lerms

of new rnarkets as well as new product groups. the rrstatus quorrapproach

prevents firms from anticipatíng economic and rnarket trend shifts, and

decreases opportunities for exploiting potentially profitable markets.
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A?PENDIX I
CIASSI¡ICATION OF RESEARCH AREAS

WLth Etémp1es of For¡nal and Infonîal ¡lelhods

!-Eeds9!--Bes.cs4þ

FoYmal Inforña1

Ner,, Product/Concept Tê8!ing - tesÈs fol åccept¿tncer awareness, etc.
. Consumer Panel Dêla I så1e8 Meellng

ConÞetilive Produçt Studieo - Surveillence of conPe!itj.onrs Products, Pricirl8'
ProÍroÈions, etc.

System !o nonitor competllorrr I Casuat Periodic checks
activ it ies 

I

ry9dl¿4__!94i!g - lests for sctual produet chsråcteri6tic6
Show end lreaE teôls I caaual infornìêtLon trom Eetail buyets

Pêr!êgi¡glDell - Test for effec!íveness of packåting, slze, etc,
I

Eyetrêcking, consuner panels I cesual iIlforña!íon from sa1e6 peop].e
I

$19!_ånd MÂrket Re

F ormal

Mårke! Shale Analysis
collrpqDr qqlca
lndüstty s41e6

ln uniÈs/do1lerB

Eqr-kc!-!-e!c¡!iê1
Studfeg of ch¿rêcÈerl5tlcs
nerl' ß¿rkets

MÁrket Seãnen!¿!ion
Surveys of denographic socio_economlc
or psychogrêphic characEe¡ís ti.cs of
cona\¡mer8

AnÁ1y6Ís of cosls of metgerst exPansion,
neÈ product developnent - beneffÈs
ExboEt/Internstf onå1 SÈudles

Anelyais of msrket potentfsl in forefBn
rîarkets using primary end second¿ly
¡¡ourceS
Dtstrtbution Chennel snd Cos! Sludles ,

t.,"" 
""ttrP"rtr""" Ð' *t l- cost comperfsons - Profit snå1ysis 

I

Infotmal

Egtinåtes beaed on experience

Co¡rpetf to! | I eppêrent succesa

cesuå1 inforn¿lion from reteil buyers

Ssles Anelvsis/IolecêstinÊ - long end short range

By product, cuatomer, terrftory 
'sales rep,, geogtaphic åres uslng

trend anEly€ is ÈechniqueB

lest Msrketins/ Store Audits
Profes€ionáI audtts snd controlled
test n¿rkeÈlng

9!e4q! !!9q9!i9!_ (prernlurne

Qusntlflcåtion of resulÈj.ng
dlfference in s¿les

CorDoråte Research

Formel
Locêtlon !!!{LÞg
Ànêlysis of varl.ous sites

Di,versiI icat lon Stt¡dles

Standård teÉt marketing (1.e.: tesÈfng
ei!h no control of variableE)

eoupone, aamplea)

EsEiftéte of dlfference in seles

rn&!E4L

Genersl economic indícåÈors of prine
site9, proximity

Casuêl ínve6ÈigaEion of net,' poten!iål

RouSh estimates of fucure sales
fron pa€t sales

lwor¿ ot ro,rt¡ from exporlers

I 
personner, etc.

govefnÍrent

Word of nouÈh sbout dífferenÈ channels

CoñEuter Simulation
- of product cháracteristics, Prlcln8, discribution, PEomotlon' and stråtegies.
LineeLP¡9Æê!S!!g, PEB1 !!!dte-g' CPM, oÞeratlonal studi€6 msy be Part of an MIS'
depe"di"g-p.";F.lher the str¡dfes erê to soLve cPecifíc PEoblens or to Provlde
iniortt'etion on an ongoing basls. They åre mârketing reseerch techniques Íf lhey
gre psf! of s specfffc-prob-lem solving sehedulê. These tyPes of sludies cennot
Þe dupllcatecl !n an lntorm¿r $ay' Àdspted fron "A st¡rvey of }farket Research"

AMA 1963
Ás eho\¡n in Dreke & MiI1er,(1969)
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P OP IJI,AT ION OF APPAREI
I'{AN I]FAC TI]RERS

IN
I^TE S1ERN CAì{ADA :

285

POPIJII.TION FOR WI1ICH
NO SECONDARY DATA
IS AVAII,ABI,E :

51

MANUFACTURERS OF

ACSESSORIES, FURS AND
SPECTALTY GOODS

34

MANI'FACTIJRERS IN
I'RNMOTE'I ARNAS :

MANUFACTURERS IN
METROPO],ITAN AREAS
(PoPuI,ATIoN 0F 3 0R
MORE FIRMS) ;

L69

FI,RMS IJITH LESS THAN

10 EMPLOYEE S

(ENGACED IN PRODUCTION)

39

SAMPLE POPULATION:

L30

MANIJFAGTIJRER S OF

MENS r, I{OMENS | , AND
CI{ILDRENS I A?PAREL
( INCLI'DE S TEATHERS
AND KNITS):

200

FIRMS WITH 10 OR

MORE EMPLOYEE S

(ENGAGED IN PRODUCTION):

r30

SUBGROI'IPS OF BASE POPUIATION OF A?PAREL FTRMS IN ![E STERN CANADA
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The Intervlew Schedule

I. IntroducÈory Statement (warm-up period)

The general purpose of this study is !o gather informaËion about the

busÍness practices and concerns of Western Canadian apparel manufacturers,

I wouLd LÍke to ask you a seríes of questions abouE product planning, as

$e11 ae some more general questions about your business. Please feeL free

to ên6wer any quesÊion at length, as your cooPeratÍon wÍll ensure an accur-

åte portrayal of the concerns and practices of Western apparel manufacturers.

Your ansr,rers ¡¡i1l be used for statístical PurPoses only, since the aim of the

study is to geË a general pícture of markeEíng Practicesr rather Ehan to

single out the practices of any one mantrfacEurer. Company and índivídual

ídentiËies will be held in stricËest confidence.

Do you have anY questions?

Explanation and Presentation of Consent Form

II. I would líke to begin by getEing some background information about
your producE.

1. a) I,Iould you describe whaE you make?

b) How far Ín advance of actual production do you start planning
thinking about) new Produc t s ?

c) For which seasons do you produce major (basÍc) lines?

d) Do you modify these lines throughout lhe year? How often?

e) l{ow long does it Èake, from delivery, to dlscover whích products
are unsuccessful? (How do you respond to this' in terms of
product modífícation?)

2. ExcludÍng sampLe production' what % of your goods do you produce

-1) 

before actual orders are taken

-2) 
to fill confirmed orders

-3) 

in addition to confírmed orders
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3. i,¡ha t 7. of goods do you seLl under

) your own brand names
private labe I s

) other, please spe

IF 2) or 3)

What % of the tÍme does the eontracting agency

) specify lrhat to make

) leave produce planníng uP to You
) participate ín joint decision-maklng

4. I^¡hat % of goods, if any, do you imPort for sale (under your or¿n brand
names) ?

When did you begin irnPorting?

(How has the amount your firm imPorts changed over the last 5 years?)

10

I would líke to ask you a few questions about how your fÍrm decÍdes
r,rhat to produce.

Would you explain how you go about planning (and evaLuatíng) your product?

Probes: ConcePt Tes ting
TesËs of ProducË CharacËer is tÍcs
RoLe of Price Points

How do you obtain information about the narkeÈ in general?

Probes: Market Niches/New ll¿rket Potential
lferket Share
I'Iarket TTends

How do you obtain information about the consumer?

Probes: TesE }4arke t ing
Market Se gmenta tÍon/ consumer Profiles

How do you monitor saLes?

How does saLes informatíon contribuÈe Ëo Product decísÍons?

Probe for Sales Forecas t Íng/Ana ly s is

I{ow do you moniÈor Ëhe actÍvities of your comPetitors?

I¡¡ha Ë types of Promotion do you use?

Probes; Labelling, Hang Tags, Packaging, Hanger Appeal

I
a

â

III

8

11,
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Role in In-Store Display and Point-of-Sai-e PromoËion
Advertísing Media Used

t{ow do you decide on the type of promotion? The detaiLs (of those
used) ?

If firm adverËises,

What % of your âdveïtising ís directed aË

Would you pi.ease rate the foL1-owing factors for imPoËtance Ín contri-
buting to successfuL product planning as applied to -ygf]g. CHECK

TH¡ APPRoPRIATE 3OX, from 1 ro 5, where L indicates very imPortant'
while 5 índicates no importance. (Response card)

_1) retaílers
2) conguners

-3) 

both

L2

13

u

VERY
IMPORTANT

1 -------- 2 3 4

NOT
ffion$nr

5

(a) CREATLVITY

(b) EXPERIENCE

(c) use oF SEcoNDARY
MARKET INFORMATION

(d) NENL FOR TI{E MARKET

(e) specrAL P tlRPosE
MARKET STUDIES

IV

tl
rl
tl
tl
tr

tr
T
T
tl
tl

f,
,tl
T
tl
u

t-]
T
u
rl

I would like Èo ask you a few questions abouE Ëhe recent hístory of your
firm

a) As of December, 1982, how rnany employees were working here in
¡iroduction?

How many hours a week did they work?

Ilor¡ do these figures (/f of employees/hours worked) comPare to
December of the previous year? (Can you elâborate' give 7" change?)

How do the 1982 figures comPare to the same time 5 years ago (L977)7
(Would you explain, give % change?)

By what 7. did y<ìur value of shiPments change from 1981 to 1982?

Itow do 1982 figures comPare with those of 5 years ago?

b)

c)

a)L4.
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17.

18

1ô
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I,lhat ínternal or externâL factors r,rere responsible for these changes?

b) Horv dÍd actual value of shipments compare to your expectations Ín
1982 (Ln %)? 1981? 5 years ago (1977.)?

llhen you need inforrnation for daily decisions, how do you go about
obtaíning it?

Do you use computers? Il' S0, for what purpose?

l{ave you ehanged your approach to rnÂnagenent ín the last 5 yeats2
WouJ-d you explaÍn?

Are you planning any modificatíons in your mênagement approach in the
near future?

What about Long-range plans? (Can ynou elaborate?)

What 7" of your goods, if any, do you exporË?

IF E)GORTING, how do you determine lrhat wíl1 be accepted in an export
market ?

l,IiËhin Canadå, âre Ehere regional dífferences in Product accepËance?
Ilow do you deÈermine lrhat r¡ril1 sel1 in different regíons?

What is the form of ownership of this firm?

What is the ownerrs role ín Product decisions?

I{hat role do hired managers play ín produce decisions?
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L1 The folJ-owing is a list of allernatíve ways in which some firms go about
gatheríng ínformation to aÍd in decisíon making. PLease CffiCK those
methods or sources which you have used in the last 5 years. (Verbal Instr.)

census data
consumer pane l s
trade joutnals, magazines
eyetracking
shovJ tes t s
Èest n€rkeÈing
úotívation s tudies
business j ournal s, nevJspapers
segmenËation studies
information from retaLL buyers
EraveL to fashion centres
atLítude studies
rïånagement summaries
government publ ícat ions
inforÍEtion from fashÍon agencies
Eravel to potentiål Ílarkets

surveys
checking delaÍ1s of prod ucts
in sÊores
informaÈÍon from saLes sÈaff
conferrlng riith othef
rnanufacturers
s imulat ion
street (observât ion)
estÍmating besE sellers from
pasE sal"e s
promotion tracking
personal communicatíon wíth
governmenE s our ces
competitorè | best sel lers
âwareness sÈudies
inforrlaEion from trade
associations
trade shows, fashion shows
estímation of narket shipmenÈs
ínfornation from retail sales
pe op 1e

Are there any other ways ín whích your comPany gathers information for
decision making?
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L2 The following ttems are areas about which firms may galher information
to aid in decÍsÍon makíng. Some icesìs may noË be appLicable to your
firm, and may be ignored. Please p1-ace applÍcable íEems in rank order,
beginning with ttltt to indícaÈe Ëhe area on which moat management time
is spen!. (Verbal Ins tr. )

Consumer acceptance of new 1ínes, concepts
CompetiLors I activtE ie6
Consumer reacÈion to actual product characterístics
Market share
Nêw mârket potential
CharacterÍstÍcs of consumers (including market segmentation)
Sales forecasting or analys is
Test markeÈÍng and store audits
Hanger appeal, packaging, labeLling, hang tags
Speclal promoÈíon, dlsplay, ín-store Location
OÈher, please specÍfy

_ Location of pLants, warehousing
_ Diversification
_ International markeEs, exPorÈíng
_ Distribution channels, reËail outlets
_ Cos t ing
_ Computers, autornÂtion
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APPENDTX IV
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APPENDIX IV

CLASSTFICATION OF APPARE]. PRODUCTS

Product Group

0uterweaf

Spoltswear

Actíve Spor t sr{tear

Sults

shir t s. and Sr,reacers

Casual Pant s

I,lorkwear

LingerLe

Miscellaneous Products

Product Type

Light 0uÈerrÌear (woven)
Wlnter Outerwear (kniÈ, woven)
LighÈ or l{inÈer' ouËerwear
(Leather, suede)

Coordinated Separates
jackets, skirts, dress panEs,
dress uniforms, func cionaL
uníforms (woven)

Sports Apparel ( kni t, woven)
Ski Wear, Sr,¡im Wear

Ready-to-Wear Suits
Mêde- Eo-l"feasure Suits

Sr,reaters (incLudes knit suits,
light outerweêr)
ShÍrts (knit, woven)
T- Shirts

Jeans, Casual Pants
(woven)

Light and Winter

(woments wear only)

Slippers
MiÈ Ès
Duster6
Linen
Cloth
Headwear
Furs
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ASPENDIX V

CONVERSION FORMT]I,AE

A Conversíon of Dollar Percentage Change to ReaL Dollar Percentage Change
(correction for ínflation using Consumer Price Index)l

Over one year (1981 to 1982):

Percentage change over 1 year in doLLar value shÍpped

CPI for 1981/82 (10.8)

II. Over five years (L977 to 1982):

I

'^"Average CPI for 19 82
*Average CPT tor L97 7

262.5
160.8
101" 7 Conversíon fac t or

Conversion Eactor
!

Percentage Change

B. Conversíon of Ernployment Dalâ to Worker Hours per Day:

N oer Week
**5

Base year 1971 = 100
*t.""Assumes a 5 day work week

Source: Slatistics Canada,
Winnipeg.
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APPENDIX VI

ADDITIONAT DEFINITIONS

S¡g¡lq - Stores ethich are centrally oçned and managed and handle the same

line of products. They may be dePartmen!, discount, specialty stores, or

superrDarkets.

Independents - Stores which are owned and operated PrivaEely and managed

independent 1y .

ry-storeswhichcarryabroad,deePassortmentofgoods'
lncludÍng clothing, linens and dry goods, home furnishings and aPPliances'

Ín separate departments. These firms offer rnany services to customers.

!.bjor departnent stores are chaÍns which have sales vdlumes Placing them

anoag the ten ]a,rgest enterprises in Ca¡¡adia¡I retailing'

€pÊ4e!q llgICg - Stores which caÈry only a part of a single line of ProducÈs'

Èhis narrow 1Íne being scocked in depth. These sEores are often indePendent.

Becknran ( L9 82)




